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Hockey Night in Dufferin-Caledon, 
organized by 

Member of Parliament Kyle Seeback, 
is back! 

August 2nd 2023 at Teen Ranch 
(20682 Hurontario Street Caledon). 

Every dollar raised will go towards 
purchasing the first ever MRI machine 

for Headwaters Health Care Centre! 
HNDC 2023 will be another great game 

of hockey featuring top NHL talent.

SEE BELOW FOR DETAILS ON 

TICKETS & RAFFLE PRIZES!

Raffle License: M753469

GAME DAY AND RAFFLE TICKETS 
can be purchased NOW by visiting 

www.hockeynightdc.ca/buy-tickets

Game day tickets will be available for 
$15 each or 4 tickets for $50.  

Raffle tickets can be purchased for 
$20 each or 7 tickets for $100.

Three lucky winners will have the opportunity 
to win one of the following raffle prizes: 

1. Two Air Canada Economy Class Return Tickets 
for travel to any Air Canada scheduled destination

 in North America including Hawaii, Mexico, 
and the Caribbean ($2,400 value).

2. Two tickets to a 2024 Toronto Maple Leafs Game 
paired with a one-night accommodation at 
One King West in Toronto ($711.74 value).

3. Two tickets to The Chicks Concert at Scotiabank 
Arena in Toronto on September 18, 2023, at 8:00p.m. 

($419 value)



Gold Sponsors

Silver Sponsors

Platinum Sponsor

Get your 
tickets today 
before they 

sell out!

Thank You 
to our Sponsors 



ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!ALL MECHANICAL WORK DONE HERE!

905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908905-794-5642 or 905-893-9908
tirejunction.catirejunction.ca
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SPECIAL PRICE FOR PICK-UPS & SUVS
NEW & USED TIRES NEW & USED TIRES 
4 WHEEL 3D WHEEL ALIGNMENT

ALL SEASONALL SEASON
TIRE TIRE SALE!SALE!

905-951-9511
24 Shore St., Bolton  

behind the Pizza Nova

 www.boltonfamilydentist.com

Book an appointment today!

Follow us on

ARE IN
THE AIR!

Summer
Smiles

Kostynyk
Denture Centre
DENTURIST | DENTURE CENTRE | SINCE 1995

THE

David Kostynyk, DD, BSc.
905-857-4464

30 Martha St., Suite 105

Loose Dentures?
We can help

Emergency Repairs  
while you wait.

To Schedule Your  
Free Consultation 

Please Call
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Discover the agent advantage 

I’ll take the time to recommend specific coverages for you, reassess 
your needs as your life changes, answer your questions, upgrade your 
limits to help ensure you’re not underinsured – and so much more. 

Enjoy home insurance that’s more than one-size-fits-all.  
Get in touch today. 

Stop in, call or click. 
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John Brown 
Insurance 
And Financial 
Services Inc.
John Brown, Agent
1b-21 Parr Blvd
Bolton, ON
905-857-8018
insurancewithjohn.ca
john@insurancewithjohn.ca

GLEN THE 
PLUMBER

Better Trained, Better Qualified, 
Better Job.

Your 
peace 
of mind 
is our top 
priority.

416 565 0201

GLEN THE 
PLUMBER

For 

honest & 
dependable 
plumbing 
service & 

installation 
call

416 565 0201

DIAMOND WINNER

2023

Your Home Sold 
Guaranteed or 
I'll Buy It!*

Jesse Dhaliwal
Real Estate Broker

(416) 708-1969
jesse@byjesseandjoe.com

$47,150

THE GENESIS G70 2.0T SELECT AWD

ALL-INCLUSIVE 
PRICE

+HST & LIC

GENESIS G70 3.3T SPORT
 mODEL SHOWN.

*

GENESIS 
BRAmPTON

1-844-571-8179
genesisbrampton.ca

Visit our boutique showroom at
70 Coachworks Crescent, Brampton

THIS IS LUXURY. ELEVATED.
NOW OPEN

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Caledon will be reviewing its municipal law 
enforcement level to see if it needs beefing up.

At Caledon Council’s July 11 meeting, Ward 
3 Councillor Doug Maskell put forward a mo-
tion asking Town staff to review Caledon’s 
municipal law enforcement service level. 

Maskell said the purpose of his motion is for 
staff to “take a good look” at bylaw enforce-
ment staffing for evenings and weekends, and 

to have a report on the findings presented back 
to Council in time for next year’s budget.

In his motion, Maskell said unlawful street 
parking, evening and weekend noise com-
plaints, and illegal event centres have been an 
ongoing concern for Caledon residents. He 
said the current level of bylaw enforcement 
Caledon has is insufficient in the face of the 
growth Caledon’s facing. 

Continued on Page 15

Town to review municipal law
enforcement service level

Town to use $200,000 to hire outside 
help to manage impacts of Peel split

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Caledon is going to hire outside help as it pre-
pares to become an independent municipality. 

Caledon’s CAO says
significant data collection 
and analysis work needs 

to be completed 

At Caledon Council’s July 11 General Com-
mittee meeting, a report was submitted to 
Council by Caledon’s Chief Administrative 
Officer Carey Herd.

It asked that Caledon’s Chief Financial Offi-
cer be given the authority to “secure and retain 
additional resources” to support work being 
done by the Town to address the financial im-
pacts of Bill 112. 

Herd said for 2023, staff are asking Council 
for permission to use $200,000 from the Town’s 
tax-funded operating contingency reserve. 

Bill 112 is the Hazel McCallion Act and is 

the legislation put into effect to dissolve the 
Region of Peel — making Caledon, Brampton 
and Mississauga independent municipalities as 
of January 1, 2025. 

In her report, Herd said Bill 112 is the most 
significant piece of legislation to affect Cale-
don since its inception in 1974. She said the 
creation of a single-tier Caledon will have sig-
nificant impacts and over the next year and a 
half, Town staff have much to do to prepare for 
the change. 

Continued on Page 5

LIGHT, COLOUR & TEXTURE - “Light ~ Colour ~ Texture,” a new art show on now at the Alton Mill Arts Centre through August 7, opened 
last week with several participating artists in attendance. Here, Brian Parrott pushed himself to create a variety of different vases to showcase for his 
first-ever exhibition. For more, see Page 11.            PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN
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Proudly Serving  
Families for over 

30 years!

905-584-9461 | rockgardenfarms.ca  16930 Airport Road | 2.5 km North of Caledon East

Farmer Fresh Produce:
from our table to yoursEAT LOCALLY GROWN AND TASTE THE DIFFERENCE!

ALWAYS AVAILABLE: FRESH FRUITS & VEGETABLES
OPEN DAILY
8AM TO 7PM

It’s   Berry Time!
Raspberries, Wild Blueberries, Blackberries, 

Niagara Cherries & Sour Cherries, 
Red Currants, Rhubarb and 

Gooseberries Are Here!

Local Peas, Fresh Garlic, 
New Potatoes, 

Asparagus & Greens

THURSDAY, 

JULY 13TH TO 

SUNDAY, JULY 16TH

WE WILL BE DONATING A 

PORTION OF THE SALES OF ALL 

BERRIES SOLD TO KIDZ OF 

CALEDON AND MENTAL HEALTH.

IN MEMORY OF ALL 

OUR PRECIOUS 

LOVED ONES.

Three-day celebration of 
barbeque well received, 

says organizer
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

An event missed by many returned to 
Caledon last weekend.

From July 7 to 9, Caledon Ribfest was 
held in the Bolton Canadian Tire parking 
lot.

There were three “ribbers” in atten-
dance, many food and drink vendors, and 
the event featured live music and a beer 
garden each day. 

Anthony Caputo of The Caputo Group 
led the push to bring back Caledon Rib-
fest. In an interview after the event, he said 
that he was exhausted but really happy. He 
said everyone that came to the event was 
pleased with how it turned out, from Cale-
don Mayor Annette Groves, to communi-
ty members, to Caputo’s own friends and 
family.

“I had people I’ve never met before that 

came up to me and said ‘this is amazing’,” 
said Caputo. “Everyone was extremely 
happy that it was back.”

So long as there is a venue available, 
Caputo said Caledon Ribfest will be back 
next year, too.

This year, the winner of the best ribs 
award was Ribs Royale.

Caputo said he wanted to thank Mayor 
Groves and members of Caledon Council 
for having his back in making the event 
happen. He also thanked Terry Groves, 
without whom he said the event couldn’t 
have happened. Finally, Caputo gave a big 
thank you to students from St. Michael 
Catholic Secondary School in Bolton. 
Many students from the school volun-
teered at Caledon Ribfest to get their vol-
unteer hours and Caputo said they were a 
big help. 

Ribfest events are great for the econo-
mies of the communities they’re held in, 
said Caputo, adding that traffic to all busi-
nesses surrounding Caledon Ribfest in-
creased over the time the event was held. 

“Ribfest is a real economic driver that I 
really believe should happen yearly,” said 
Caputo. 

Three award-winning rib vendors attended Caledon Ribfest to sell their delicious meals to attendees.                    PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Return of the ribs: Caledon Ribfest held last weekend

Regional Councillor Christina Early was among the many Caledon Council members who attended 
Caledon Ribfest last weekend.             PHOTO - FACEBOOK/CHRISTINA EARLY

BY SAM ODROWSKI

Live music, delicious BBQ and classic cars 
can be enjoyed all in one place this weekend.

The 14th Annual Orangeville Rotary Rib-
fest is taking over the Alder Street Recreation 
Centre grounds from July 14 to 16. More than 
20,000 people are expected over the three-
day event, where they can watch local acts 
such as the Campfire Poets, Dufferin Coun-
ty Line, the Hit Disturbers and Larry Kurtz. 
Several other bands are on the lineup, and DJ 
Swankenstein is this year’s emcee.

“There’s something for everyone – great 
music and entertainment is available,” said 
Orangeville Rotarian Lorna Hashem, who’s 
helping to organize Ribfest. “It’s a great way 
to spend the weekend.”

This year’s event will feature a handful 
of award-winning ribbers –Brickyard BBQ, 
Billy Bones BBQ, Gator BBQ, Bubba Lou’s 
Bar-B-Q, Silver Bullet BBQ, and Camp 31 

BBQ. Several food trucks will also be set 
up, such as Paco’s Tacos, F.N. Good Burg-
ers, Ontario Corn Roasters, Nella’s Jerk, Mr. 
Kettle Corn, Rico’s Churros, Cookies by Gia, 
Rasmi Falafel, and Heavenly Dreams Ice 
Cream.

There will also be a vendor’s market where 
attendees can shop.

The Orangeville Rotary Ribfest tradition of 
holding a Classic Car Show is continuing this 
year, with vehicles set up from 3:00 p.m. to 
7:00 p.m. on Saturday, July 15, at the Alder 
Street Recreation Centre’s soccer fields.

There are lots of activities for children at 
this year’s Ribfest with numerous communi-
ty organizations, such as crafts and painting 
with Artsploration, bucket truck rides with 
Orangeville Hydro, a fun activity with Or-
angeville Public Library, and EarlyON will 
have materials to engage children’s creativi-
ty. Music Together Orangeville will also be at 
the Ribfest, along with the Museum of Duf-

ferin, which will run a button-making work-
shop.

There will also be a face painter and bal-
loon animals at the Ribfest.

Kids Fest is returning on Sunday with an 
entertainment schedule featuring Dan the 
Music Man, a performance by Elsa from Fro-
zen, storytime, the Bubbleology show, and a 
magic show by Steve Baker.

Last year saw a record amount of money 
raised through Ribfest as people were eager 
to get out to community events after three 
years of the COVID-19 pandemic.

Just under $100,000 was the net fundrais-
ing total, which enables the rotary club to do 
charity work and donate to worthwhile caus-
es.

The six ribbers at this year’s event will be 
judged to see who has the best sauce and ribs, 
and the winners will walk away with brag-
ging rights and a big trophy.

“Come out and experience several [rib-

bers]. Share with your family, and try a few 
of them,” said Hashem. “

Ribfest is free to attend, but the Oran-
geville Rotary Club is accepting donations at 
the door.

The event is the rotary club’s largest fund-
raiser of the year and enables the not-for-
profit organization to spearhead community 
projects and contribute locally.

Roughly 150 volunteers are helping put 
this year’s event together, but more are al-
ways welcome, and anyone interested in join-
ing the rotary club is encouraged to reach out.

“We are always open and welcome to new 
members joining us, especially for this big 
undertaking. We can’t do it alone. It takes a 
town.”

She added that she’d encourage everyone 
to come out and enjoy Ribfest.

“If you’re looking for something to do, 
take a walk down, bring your family, come 
see what it’s all about,” said Hashem.

Orangeville Rotary Ribfest set for return with great eats,
activities and live music 
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YOUR LIFE
RENEWED
Last chance to live in this popular community, 

perfectly located by the Trent River. You will 

enjoy the accessible and amenity rich location 

surrounded by nature’s harmony with lakes, 

forests, conservation areas, parks, hiking trails 

and more. Something special awaits you in 

affordable Hasting’s Estates.

 Register Now - myhastingsestates.ca

Final Release

ALL BRICK BUNGALOW & 2 STOREY

DETACHED ON 44’ TO 50’ LOTS

FROM THE MID

$600’S

Carol Williams
received

the 2021 Ontario
4-H Arbor Award 

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A Caledon woman has been 
recognized for her over 30 years 
of volunteer service to Peel 4-H. 

Carol Williams was honoured 
with the 2021 Ontario 4-H Arbor 
Award in a ceremony at Norma 
Bangay Park in Palgrave on June 
4.

The ceremony was held this 
year as Williams wanted to have 
a gathering of friends and fel-
low volunteers to celebrate with, 
which couldn’t have happened 
during the pandemic. 

The Arbor Award is the most 
prestigious award that can be be-
stowed upon a 4-H volunteer. 

4-H is for youth aged six to 21 
and is all about learning through 
hands-on activities and mentor-
ship. Williams explained there’s 
livestock and life skills compo-
nents in 4-H, the latter of which 
she’s dedicated her time to. 

Williams first became involved 
in 4-H when her daughter became 
a member. She started helping out 
and soon became an official vol-
unteer. 

“I love it, just absolutely love 
it,” said Williams. “The kids are 
the best kids in the world.”

She explained she works with 
the older 4-H kids on skills like 
cooking, sewing, needlework, 
crafts, and gardening. Williams 
has done fishing clubs, a heritage 
club, taught quilting and more.

When she was young, Williams 
learned many life skills in home 
economics class at school. She 

was inspired and later went to 
Ryerson University to become a 
home economics teacher herself. 

“I’ve continued using all the 
skills that I learned from the time 
I was in Grade 7,” said Williams. 

Williams was very surprised 
when she learned she won the 
Arbor Award, as those close to 
her kept it a total secret. She said 
former 4-H members that she had 
in her clubs were the ones who 
nominated her. 

“Some of [them] were kids that 
I had [recommended] for schol-
arships… I explained to them 
how I had filled in their paper-
work for scholarships,” said Wil-
liams. “One of the fellows said, 
‘I remembered what you said and 
followed your instructions, that’s 
how I filled in the nomination.’”

This was a great full-circle mo-
ment for Williams.

Williams now has a tree planted 
in her honour at Norma Bangay 
Park, as well as the Arbor Award 
itself which is a small metal 
sculpture she keeps in her house.

She thanked the Town of Cale-
don for graciously allowing the 
tree to be planted at the park 
where she can see it from her 
house. 

There were around 30 people 
at the ceremony celebrating Wil-
liams, including Ward 4 Coun-
cillor Nick de Boer — who is 
also involved with 4-H. Williams 
thanked de Boer for including her 
husband Al in the ceremony, as 
she said she couldn’t have done 
all her volunteering without his 
support.

Over the years, Williams has 
formed lifelong friendships and 
learned a lot from being a 4-H 
volunteer. She still loves teach-
ing life skills and greatly enjoys 
the fellowship of 4-H volunteers 
from all around Ontario.

Ceremony held in Palgrave to recognize long-time 
Peel 4-H volunteer

Al and Carol Williams stand with Ward 4 Councillor Nick de Boer next to the tree planted in honour of Carol winning 
the 2021 Ontario 4-H Arbor Award.

CONTRIBUTED PHOTO

BY PAULA BROWN
LOCAL JOURNALISM
INITIATIVE REPORTER

Expecting parents nearing their due date 
found themselves having to contemplate 
alternative plans for giving birth last Fri-
day following the temporary closure of the 
obstetrics unit at a Headwaters Health Care 
Centre. 

The Orangeville-based hospital an-
nounced in a press release on July 7 that it 
was temporarily closing its obstetrical (OB) 
services due to staffing issues. 

In the release, Headwaters cited staffing 
sick calls for the evening shift as the cause 
for the temporary closure. She added that 
the decision was made “after exhausting all 

possible options and efforts to keep the unit 
open.” 

“We know this will be disappointing to 
some families who have chosen Headwaters 
as their place to deliver. It was a very tough 
decision to make but patient and staff safety 
is our top priority,” said Kim Delahunt, presi-
dent and CEO of Headwaters Hospital. 

Officials said they were working with oth-
er hospitals in the area, ambulance services 
and families to ensure proper support was in 
place.

Alternative regional hospitals were pro-
vided as options for delivery, including 
Brampton Civic Hospital, Collingwood Gen-
eral and Marine Hospital, Etobicoke Gen-
eral Hospital, Groves Memorial Hospital in 

Fergus, and Stevenson Memorial Hospital in 
Alliston. 

Patients seeking emergency care due to 
pregnancy were still able to access services 
at Headwaters to be accessed and trans-
ferred to another hospital. 

The Headwaters Health Care Centre ob-
stetrics unit was closed at 3:30 p.m. on July 
7 and was scheduled to reopen at 7:30 a.m. 
on July 8. 

The closure last Friday was not the first 
time the unit has temporarily shut down 
as a result of staffing issues. In July of 2022, 
Headwaters announced it would be “redi-
recting” patients who were giving birth from 
July 28 through to Aug. 1 due to staffing 
shortages. 

Headwaters closes obstetrics unit temporarily
due to staffing issues
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Adult Novelties
Exotic Lingerie

158 Kennedy Rd. S.,
Brampton & GTA locations

www.cupidboutique.com Caledon911911911

No one has more self-confidence than the person who does a crossword puzzle with a pen.

The Citizen CROSSWORD
CLUES ACROSS
1.Database 
management system
5. Medical 
procedures
11. __ Clapton, 
musician
12. Defender
16. Exert oneself
17. Indicates position
18. Prevents river 
overflow
19. Atrocities
24. Mister
25. Ends
26. Slope or tilt
27. Taxi
28. The very ends
29. Actor Sean
30. Japanese 
persimmon
31. Sours
33. Beneficiary
34. Baseball official
38. Muddy, boggy 
ground
39. Not worldly

40. Actress Lathan
43. Soil
44. __-Cola
45. Asleep
49. __ Angeles
50. Give birth to a 
child
51. Beach shelter
53. Commercial
54. Taste property
56. Local 
jurisdictions
58. It cools your 
home
59. Dismounted from 
a horse
60. Charge with a 
crime
63. Close in
64. Spoke
65. Famed garden
CLUES DOWN
 1. Draw a scene
2. Its sultan is famous
3. Unlucky accident
4. A way to ski
5. Abba __, Israeli 

politician
6. Saw
7. “Westworld” actor 
Harris
8. Belonging to me
9. Shoelace tube
10. Takes to court
13. Early multimedia
14. In a way, 
produces
15. Bowlers
20. Of I
21. Equally
22. Gets some sun
23. A place to stay
27. Town in Galilee
29. Aronofsky film
30. Klingon 
character, “Star Trek”
31. Equal to 100 
square meters
32. Atomic #58
33. Arrived extinct
34. Loosen grip
35. A distinctive odor 
that is unpleasant
36. Membranes

37. Some is 
poisonous
38. Partner to Pa
40. Small brown 
gray rail
41. A salt or ester of 
acetic acid
42. Sodium
44. Military official 
(abbr.)
45. Lighted
46. Took off
47. All
48. Ohio city
50. More abject
51. A radio band
52. Controversial tech 
product (abbr.)
54. Monetary unit
55. Passed with flying 
colors
57. A way to win a 
boxing match
61. The Golden State
62. Home of the 
Longhorns

Puzzle No. 237210 • Solution on page B1Solution in CLASSIFIEDS

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

FATAL COLLISION
Officers from the Caledon Detachment 

of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) are 
currently investigating a fatal collision on 
Old Church Road. 

“On July 7, 2023, just before 4:00 p.m., 
Caledon OPP and emergency crews re-
sponded to a two-vehicle collision on Old 
Church Road and Humber Station Road in 
the Town of Caledon,” say Police. “Four 
occupants were transported to hospital. A 
74-year-old from Toronto was later pro-
nounced deceased.

“Old Church Road between Highway 50 
and The Gore Road, as well as Humber 
Station Road between Mill Lane and Cas-
tlederg Sideroad were closed for several 
hours while the OPP Technical Collision 
Investigators and Reconstructionists as-
sisted with the investigation.”

The investigation is ongoing. Anyone 
who may have witnessed the collision or 
has dashcam footage is asked to contact 
Caledon OPP at 905-584-2241 or 1-888-
310-1122.

If you are affected by this incident or 
witnessed the collision and wish to speak 
to victim services, Caledon/Dufferin Vic-
tim Services can be reached at 905-951-
3838.

ARMED ROBBERY
INVESTIGATION

The Caledon Detachment of the Ontario 
Provincial Police (OPP) is currently in-
vestigating an armed robbery. 

“On July 6, 2023, shortly after 11:00 
p.m., the victim attended the area of True 
Blue Crescent in the Town of Caledon to 
complete a business transaction,” say Po-
lice. “They were met by a male who dis-
played a handgun and demanded money 
and the vehicle keys. Three males were 
observed entering the vehicle and leave 
the scene at a high rate of speed. Minor 
injuries were sustained as a result of the 
incident. The stolen vehicle is described 
as a 2021 Nissan Kick with Ontario plate 
CCBY743.”

The investigation is ongoing by the 
Caledon Major Crime Unit. Investigators 
are looking for any potentially relevant 
dash cam footage or home surveillance 
video or photos from the area from 10:00 
p.m. to 11:40 p.m. Images and videos can 
be submitted by visiting: bit.ly/43dQEEr

If anyone has any other information that 

may assist the investigation, they should 
contact Caledon OPP at 1-888-310-1122 
or Peel Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-8477 
or online at www.peelcrimestoppers.ca. 
When you contact Crime Stoppers, you 
stay anonymous, and you never have to 
testify.

If the vehicle is observed, do not ap-
proach it. Call 9-1-1 immediately.

E-BIKE DRIVER CHARGED 
WITH IMPAIRED

 
Officers from the Caledon Detachment of 
the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) have 
charged an e-bike driver involved in a col-
lision with impaired operation.

“On July 6, 2023, just after 12:30 a.m., 
officers responded to a single vehicle col-
lision on Airport Road at Olde Base Line 
Road, in the Town of Caledon,” say Police. 
“The vehicle was an e-bike, also known as 
an electric bicycle. Grounds were formed 
that it was being operated while the driver 
was impaired by alcohol.”

Norman McLay, 58, of Caledon, was 
charged with:

• Operation while impaired - alcohol
The accused is scheduled to attend the 

Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville on 
July 27, 2023, to answer to the charge.

The charge has not been proven.
“According to the Criminal Code of 

Canada, a motor vehicle is a vehicle that is 
drawn, propelled, or driven by any means 
other than muscular power. In the case of 
an e-bike, it is a ‘motor vehicle’ when not 
operated using the pedals and subject to 
impaired driving laws.”

For more information about e-bikes, 
visit: https://www.ontario.ca/page/riding-
e-bike 

For more information about the pen-
alties of driving impaired, visit: https://
www.ontario.ca/page/impaired-driving

“If you plan on drinking or consuming 
drugs, plan to not drive. Instead, arrange 
for a designated driver, take a taxi or pub-
lic transit, or come up with another plan 
that takes impaired driving out of the pic-
ture.”

If you suspect an impaired driver, report 
it by calling 9-1-1. You can also provide 
information anonymously by contacting 
Peel Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477) or online at www.peelcrimestop-
pers.ca. When you contact Crime Stop-
pers, you stay anonymous, and you never 
have to testify.

DRIVERS CHARGED
 

Within one day, officers from the Caledon 
Detachment of the Ontario Provincial Po-
lice (OPP) charged two drivers involved 
in two separate collisions with impaired 
operation.

“On July 4, 2023, just before 8:00 a.m., 
officers responded to a two-vehicle colli-
sion on Healey Road and Humber Station 
Road,” say Police. “Minor injuries were 
reported. While speaking to one of the in-
volved parties, grounds were formed that 
one driver was operating a motor vehicle 
while impaired by alcohol.”

Ameek Mann, 26, of Brampton, was 
charged with:

• Operation while impaired – alcohol;
• Operation while impaired - blood 

alcohol concentration (80 plus);
• Dangerous operation;
• Driving while under suspension;
• Disobey stop sign - fail to stop;
• Drive vehicle with cannabis readily 

available;
• Novice driver - B.A.C. above zero;
• Driving while under suspension;
• Take motor vehicle without consent.
The accused is scheduled to attend the 

Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville on 
July 27, 2023, to answer to the charges.  

The charges have not been proven.
“Just after 9:00 p.m. later that same day, 

an officer conducting a general patrol on 
Kennedy Road and Dougall Avenue ob-
served a two-vehicle collision,” say Po-
lice. “While conducting the investigation, 
grounds were formed that one of the vehi-
cles was being operated while impaired by 
alcohol. No injuries were reported.”

Rushi Trivedi, 33, of London, was 
charged with:

• Operation while impaired – alcohol;
• Operation while impaired - blood 

alcohol concentration (80 plus);
• Driving motor vehicle with open 

container of liquor.
The accused is scheduled to attend the 

Ontario Court of Justice in Orangeville on 
July 20, 2023, to answer to the charges.  

The charges have not been proven.
“Both driver’s licences were suspend-

ed for 90 days, and the vehicles were im-
pounded for seven. If you plan on drinking 
or consuming drugs, plan to not drive. In-
stead, arrange for a designated driver, take 
a taxi or public transit, or come up with 
another plan that takes impaired driving 
out of the picture.”

If you suspect an impaired driver, report 

it by calling 9-1-1. You can also provide 
information anonymously by contacting 
Peel Crime Stoppers at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477) or online at www.peelcrimestop-
pers.ca. When you contact Crime Stoppers, 
you stay anonymous, and you never have 
to testify.

For more information about the penalties 
of driving impaired, visit: https://www.on-
tario.ca/page/impaired-driving.

STOLEN VEHICLE CHARGES
Officers from the Dufferin Detachment 

of the Ontario Provincial Police (OPP) 
have charged two individuals as a result of 
a stolen vehicle investigation in the Town 
of Orangeville.

“On July 11, 2023, at approximate-
ly 6:40 p.m., a Dufferin OPP officer was 
conducting general patrol when he became 
involved in a stolen vehicle investigation 
on Broadway in Orangeville,” say Police. 
“The officer observed the stolen 2017 Ford 
F150, grey in colour and engaged in a traf-
fic stop.

“Two individuals exited the vehicle how-
ever, the driver remained in the vehicle and 
fled the scene in in a dangerous manner. 
Attempts to stop the vehicle were unsuc-
cessful, and in the interest of public safety 
the officers disengaged.”

As a result of the investigation, two in-
dividuals have been charged. The driver 
remains outstanding.

A 42-year-old male, from Caledon, was 
charged with:

• Possession of Property Obtained by 
Crime Over $5,000

A 24-year-old, from Mississauga, was 
charged with:

• Possession of Property Obtained by 
Crime Over $5,000

Both accused individuals are scheduled 
to appear before the Ontario Court of Jus-
tice in Orangeville, in August 2023, to an-
swer to the charges.

The charges have not been proven.
“Members of the Dufferin OPP are com-

mitted to public safety, delivering proac-
tive and innovative policing in partnership 
with our communities. Officers value your 
contribution to building safe communi-
ties.”

If you have information about suspect-
ed unlawful activity, please contact the 
OPP at 1-888-310-1122 or Crime Stoppers 
to remain anonymous at 1-800-222-TIPS 
(8477) or ontariocrimestoppers.ca.
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IN SUPPORT OFIN SUPPORT OF

Please join us for an afternoon of

FO
OD 

FO
OD ANDAND FUN

 FUN

Please call 647-317-7242 ext. 3010 to purchase tickets

FRIDAY JULY 21, 2O23FRIDAY JULY 21, 2O23
11:3OAM - 1:3OPM11:3OAM - 1:3OPM

Sorrento Retirement Residence
10 Station Rd, Bolton

Tickets $20/person

Food - Live Entertainment - Outdoor 
Activities - Photobooth and More!

TOPS (Take Off Pounds Sensibly) ON 1344 
Bolton – Real People, Real Weight Loss is a 
non-profit group.  We meet weekly on Wed. 
evenings in the basement of Bolton United 
Church.  Weigh-ins are 6:00-6:30 followed 
by a meeting.  The initial annual fee incl. a 
bi-monthly magazine and starter kit is $59, 
and monthly dues are $20.  Today is the best 
day to make changes to your lifestyle! If you 
have weight to lose and/or want to improve 
your health, we can help!  We promote 
healthy eating and support the efforts of all 
our members, and your first meeting is free.  
Come join us.  For more information call 
Marion at 905-857-5191 or see www.tops.
org.  Online memberships are also available.

The Bolton Al-Anon Group has recently moved 
the regular meeting location to the Bolton  
United Church at 8 Nancy Street (across 
from Bolton Post Office).  We still meet every  
Thursday at 8:30 pm. We welcome anyone who 
is/or has been affected by someone who has 
problem with alcohol.  If you have  any questions  
please come any Thursday evening or email: 
boltonalanon@gmail.com.

Caledon Church of Canada. Every Sunday 
morning @ 10 am. Monday prayer meeting @ 
7 pm. Resources: Prayer counselling, Baby/
child dedication, Visit the sick, Wedding 
Services, Food bank and more!

For all your pastoral services:
Call – 647-891-9400
Email: caledoncoc@gmail.com
Location: 34 Nixon Rd., Bolton

Cheltenham Baptist Church:
Launch your kids on a cosmic quest where 
they will have a blast shining Jesus’ light to 
the world. Stellar camp rockets kids on an 
out-of-this-world adventure! We welcome all 
children age 4-12 to Stellar, a space-themed 
Vacation Bible Camp.
Who: Everyone – 4-11 years old
When: July 10th – 14th
Time: 9:30 am – 12 pm
Cost: $30 per child, $40 per family
What: Drams, Bible Stories, Music, Skits, 
Crafts, and snacks
Register online: https://cbchurch.ca/
summer-camp

Tuesday July 18
Free Bingo Night at Bolton United Church 
6 pm
Join us for Bingo, Prizes, Pizza, and Fun!
To reserve a table, call ahead or email us 
at office@boltonunitedchurch.com, or just 
drop in.
Everyone welcome!
8 Nancy Street Bolton
905-857-2615  www.boltonunitedchurch.com

This column is provided as a free public service to non-profit organizations to 
announce up-coming events. Please contact the Caledon Citizen by calling 
(905) 857-6626 or emailing admin@caledoncitizen.com if you wish to 
have an announcement published. 

eventsCOMMUNITY

Continued from FRONT

Herd said in order to provide the best 
advice to Council and the transition board 
appointed to oversee Peel’s dissolution, out-
side help is required. That’s why she submit-
ted the report asking to use $200,000. 

“Significant data collection and careful 
analysis will be necessary to protect the in-
terests of Caledon,” wrote Herd. “For ex-
ample, professional outside legal, financial, 
public works asset management, commu-
nication and governance resources will be 
necessary.”

Herd said the City of Mississauga has 
been planning for Peel’s dissolution for de-
cades and are “no doubt properly resourced 
given the size of their bureaucracy.”

She said it’s important for Caledon to be 
properly resourced for Peel’s dissolution as 
well. 

“This is a significant and complicated 
task and there is an immediate need to ac-
cess specialized expertise for this once in a 
generation change to how the community 
is governed and services delivered,” wrote 
Herd. 

Town staff are preparing to develop a 
work plan for when more details about the 
transition board are revealed. Herd said in 
the interim, staff will study what assets and 
liabilities might logically be assigned to 
Caledon in Peel’s dissolution.

“For example, a thorough condition as-
sessment of regional roads and bridges, 
together with an estimate of the repair and 
replacement costs must be undertaken as an 
input into the final financial arrangement,” 
wrote Herd. 

Council approved Herd’s request on con-
sent.

Caledon’s CAO says significant data 
collection and analysis work needs to be 
completed on transition

Team handling
dissolution of Peel was 

appointed on July 5
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Caledon’s Mayor is ready for the Town 
to become a single-tier municipality.

On July 5, the Provincial government 
announced it had appointed the members 
of the five-person transition board that 
will be overseeing the dissolution of the 
Region of Peel. Caledon, Brampton, and 
Mississauga will be independent munici-
palities as of January 1, 2025. 

In a statement sent to the Citizen on July 
11, Mayor Annette Groves said she’s look-
ing forward to working with the board.

“The Town of Caledon is committed to 
working productively with the transition 
board and the Region of Peel to ensure an 
outcome that is fair for all residents, sup-
ports quality services and helps prepare 
our Town for the growth it will see in the 
next 30 years,” said Groves. “The mem-
bers appointed to the board have extensive 
experience in their fields. We look forward 
to a collaborative review process that en-
sures success for Caledon as a single-tier 
municipality.”

Regional Councillor Mario Russo said 
he sees it as a positive that none of the 
transition board members have any direct 
ties to Peel municipalities. He said this 
will ensure the board is fair and unbiased. 

Prior to the transition board’s appoint-
ment, Russo had made a motion asking 
that the board be put together as soon as 
possible. He wanted residents and Region 
of Peel employees to have some certain-
ty as to what the future holds. Russo said 

all things considered the board was es-
tablished quickly, but that it’s the type of 
thing that can never happen quick enough. 

Russo echoed Groves’ desire to work 
with the board to ensure Caledon is treated 
fairly in the dissolution of Peel. He also 
wants to make sure there are no disrup-
tions in service quality for residents.

One of Russo’s main concerns is making 
sure that Caledon is made whole, and he 
said the Town can do this by always calcu-
lating and keeping track of what funding is 
needed to meet growth targets. 

In other transition board-related news, 
CUPE Ontario, a union that represents 
around 4,000 workers that deliver public 
services in Peel, said the lack of union 
representation on the transition board is a 
mistake. 

According to a media release from CUPE 
Ontario Communications Representative 
Shannon Carranco, CUPE Ontario fears 
the dissolution of Peel will lead to a “dras-
tic reduction in the quality and number of 
services” to Peel residents. 

Fred Hahn, CUPE Ontario president, 
said the fact that none of the transition 
board members are from Peel is a down-
side. He said it means the Province is out 
of touch with the people of Peel. 

“Regardless of this very troubling chal-
lenge, CUPE Ontario will work with oth-
ers to stand with our members who work 
and live in the Peel Region,” said Hahn in 
the release. 

Salil Arya, President of CUPE 966, a 
union that represents 2,000 Region of Peel 
employees, said the government has not 
been transparent enough about how Peel’s 
dissolution will go down.

“We cannot let them steamroll through 
the vital services people depend on ev-
ery day, nor union rights and the rights of 
workers,” said Arya. 

Mayor ready to work with Peel transition board following appointments
In the July 5 government media release 

announcing the appointment of the transi-
tion board, Minister of Municipal Affairs 
Steve Clark said the Ford government is 
making sure municipalities have the tools 
they need to prepare for coming growth. 

“The five members that have agreed to 
serve on the transition board bring an im-
pressive range of experience that will help 
ensure the dissolution process is carried 
out with minimal disruption for residents 
and employees,” said Clark.

BY MARK PAVILONS

A Bolton woman was among eight 
friends who shared a $1-million lot-
tery win recently

The group won a Maxmillions prize 
with $1-million in the May 26 Lotto 
Max draw.

Patricia Bertoni of Bolton joined 
seven of her friends, who used to work 
together in the automotive industry.

They have been playing Lotto Max 
together for about six years. They have 
won some smaller prizes in the past, 
but this is their largest win to date.

“We’d hear about people winning 
before, but now it was our turn!” said 
Terry Wasilishin of Tottenham, while 
at the OLG Prize Centre in Toronto to 
pick up their win.

Group leader Erica Kramer of Mis-
sissauga, said she was about to start 
her vacation when she decided to 
check their ticket on the OLG App. 
While standing in her kitchen, she 

scanned it and discovered they’d won 
big.

“I must have said ‘Oh my God’ a 
thousand times!” she recalled.

Erica texted the other group mem-
bers to reveal the big news. “No one 
believed me at first!” she said.

“Janice called and asked me to dou-
ble-check the ticket. Then we all did 
a group call and shared in the excite-
ment.”

Patricia woke everyone in her house 
screaming with excitement.

Erica plans to purchase a new car 
with her share of the windfall and Pa-
tricia will complete some home reno-
vations and take a trip to Italy. Claire 
wants to travel, invest, and eventually 
purchase real estate.

The friends will continue playing as 
a group and plan to get together to cel-
ebrate their windfall.

The winning ticket was purchased at 
Esso on Hurontario Street in Missis-
sauga.

Bolton woman among
group of eight lotto winners

 PHOTO COURTESY OF OLG
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“Beer, it’s the best damn  
drink in the world.”

Cheers to Jack Nicholson

HOCKLEYBEER.CA

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A Caledon resident had an unexpected visit from an 
eight-legged guest lately. 

Greg Sullivan, who lives in Palgrave, found a North-
ern Black Widow Spider in his backyard last week. 

He was taking a tarp off of a cement mixer he had 
in storage when he saw a spider move by his hands. 
After taking some pictures of it and doing research, he 
determined the spider’s species. Alongside the North-
ern Black Widow, he also found what he thought was 
an egg sac. 

Sullivan said he wanted to let people know the spi-
ders could be around since they do not seem to appear 
too often in Caledon. He said the last he remembers, 
someone found one in 2007 in Bolton.

According to a paper published by Katherine Dugas 
from the department of entomology at The Connecti-
cut Agricultural Experiment Station, Northern Black 
Widow spiders are easy to identify.

Female Black Widows have a half-inch long body 
(one and a half-inch including legs) and are a glossy 
black colour. They have a red hourglass on the un-
derside of their abdomen that’s broken in the middle. 
Male spiders are marked similarly and are smaller. 

Dugas said Black Widows can be found in natural 
shelters like hollow stumps and rock piles, and they 
prefer dark, closed-in areas with lots of attachment 
points for their webs. They can be found in underused 
sheds, greenhouses, garages and attic spaces. They’re 
timid and will usually flee when disturbed. 

Symptoms of Black Widow spider bites include pain 
and abdominal cramping that leads to “intense, sys-
temic pain.” According to Dugas, sweating, nausea, 
vomiting, and tremors can also occur. 

If bitten, one should immediately seek medical at-
tention and apply a cold compress to the wound site, 
said Dugas. 

According to Michigan State University, there is a 
less than one per cent mortality rate from Black Wid-
ow bites, with most occurring in children. 

“From now on, I’m wearing gloves when I’m work-
ing in the garage,” said Sullivan. “I’d hate to find out 
some kid was running around… and walks up and 
touches it because it’s pretty.”

Sullivan encouraged Caledon residents to be careful 
when in spaces where Northern Black Widows could 
be. 

Palgrave resident warning 
others after finding

Northern Black Widow
spider in backyard

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Peel Region will not be taking on debt for 
the purpose of constructing infrastructure 
required to meet the Province’s housing tar-
gets.

At Region of Peel Council’s July 6 meet-
ing, a staff report was presented to Council 
by Gary Kent, the Region’s Chief Adminis-
trative Officer. It recommends that Peel “not 
seek to incur long-term debt in the amount 
of $11.1 billion to immediately finance the 
servicing shortfall associated with new pro-
vincial growth targets.”

The report also recommended that Coun-
cil should advocate to Ontario’s Minister 
of Municipal Affairs and Housing Steve 
Clark, asking him to ensure the Province 
creates a fund that will make municipalities 
whole “as a result of the impacts of Bill 23 
on municipal growth funding revenues and 
expenditures.”

Kent’s report was created as a result of 
a motion brought forward by Brampton 
Mayor Patrick Brown — and seconded by 
Caledon Mayor Annette Groves — at Peel 
Council’s June 27 meeting. 

Brown’s motion asked the Region, 
through taking on debt, to immediately 
commit to financing “the servicing shortfall 
of $11.1 billion to meet the new provincial 
growth targets adopted by all three local 
municipalities.”

Discussion about the motion ensued, with 
some Council members expressing con-
cerns about it and its financial feasibility. 
Ultimately, the motion was referred back to 
Region of Peel staff for more information. 

That information was provided by Kent 
in his July 6 report.

In it, he said at the end of 2022, Peel had 
only $1.27 billion in debt. He said capital 
projects using the proposed $11.1 billion in 
debt have not been specifically identified, 
and in order to take on the debt, specif-
ic projects would have to be approved by 
Council. 

Even if the projects were to be approved, 
the Region would then need to obtain ap-
proval from the Ontario Land Tribunal 
(OLT) to take on debt that exceeds pre-
scribed borrowing limits in Ontario’s Mu-
nicipal Act — $11.1 billion exceeds said 
limits. 

“Incurring the proposed debt would re-
sult in a materially significant deterioration 
of the Region’s financial sustainability and 
flexibility,” wrote Kent.

After seeing the report at the July 6 meet-
ing, Brown motioned to refer the report to 
the recently-appointed transition board that 
will be overseeing Peel’s dissolution. 

Groves seconded Brown’s motion and 
said “this is something the transition team 
really needs to take a close look at.”

Groves said after reviewing Kent’s re-
port, she could no longer support borrowing 
the $11.1 billion. She said Caledon taxpay-
ers would not support the idea given the tax 
increases that would come from it. 

“If I moved ahead with it, they’d shoot 
me,” said Groves. 

Brown’s motion to refer Kent’s staff re-
port to the transition board failed, with eight 
Councillors in favour and 16 opposed.

Council then moved to approve Kent’s 
staff report and the recommendations out-
lined in it. The report and its recommen-
dations were passed with 17 Councillors 
in favour, six opposed, and one Councillor 
abstaining. 

Region of Peel will not borrow $11.1 Billion 
to meet Provincial growth targets

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Peel is making changes to 
the flow of traffic on two re-
gional roads in Caledon.

At Region of Peel Council’s 
July 6 meeting, several Re-
gional staff recommendations 
were passed regarding speed 
limits and flashing speed limit 
zones on King Street and Mis-
sissauga Road. 

The speed limit on King 
Street from 30 metres east of 
Heart Lake Road to 305 me-
tres west of Kennedy Road 
will be increased from 40 to 
60 kilometres per hour. This is 
the stretch of road in the com-
munity of Campbell’s Cross 
where Herb Campbell Public 
School is located. 

The staff report recommend-
ing the change said if it’s not 
implemented, “drivers will 
continue to experience frustra-
tion along this stretch.”

While the speed limit is be-
ing increased in this area to 60 
kilometers per hour, there will 
be a new flashing 40 kilome-
tres per hour speed limit zone 
signs implemented in front of 
the school.

It will be in operation from 
7 to 10 a.m. and 3 to 6 p.m. on 
school days.

In 2021, the Region installed 
an automated speed enforce-
ment camera in Campbell’s 
Cross and reduced the speed 
limit there from 60 to 40 ki-
lometres per hour. Since then, 
the Region has received re-

quests from residents to bring 
the speed limit back to what it 
originally was. 

So, the Region completed a 
review of the area and consult-
ed with Regional Councillors 
representing it and the princi-
pal of Herb Campbell Public 
School. Through this review, 
the changes mentioned earlier 
in this story were recommend-
ed and approved. 

The change coming to Mis-
sissauga Road was initiated 
by the principal of Alloa Pub-
lic School, which is located 
on that road. The flashing 60 
kilometre per hour speed lim-
it zone on Mississauga Road 
— from 720 metres north of 
Mayfield Road to 1132 metres 
north of Mayfield Road — will 

now be in operation from 7:15 
to 9:25 a.m. and 3:15 to 6:15 
p.m. on school days. 

Previously, the flashing 
speed limit zone was in effect 
from 7:15 to 9:15 a.m. and 
3:15 to 5:45 p.m. on school 
days. The change was made 
in order to accommodate ex-
tended pickup and drop off 
times for parents and school 
buses entering and exiting the 
school.

Staff noted there are no 
major financial implications 
to making these changes and 
they can be done under the Re-
gion’s existing approved roads 
operating budget. The Town of 
Caledon and Caledon OPP will 
be advised of the speed limit 
changes made by the Region.

Peel increases speed limit on King Street
in Campbell’s Cross
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The Caledon Sports Hall of Fame was established in 2018 as a 

place to recognize, memorialize and celebrate the 

accomplishments of Caledon athletes, builders and teams. 

Nominees can be living or deceased and have excelled at the 

community, provincial, national and/or international levels.

Nominations for inductees are open from 

July 17 - August 11, 2023, 

for the following categories:

ATHLETE  - BUILDER  - TEAM

To submit a nomination, please visit caledon.ca/CSHOF

CALEDON SPORTS 
HALL OF FAME

Size: 1/4 Vertical
Color: Yes
Date:  July 13, 2023
Distribution: Caledon Citizen
Department: COMMUNICATIONS  

Run X1

Visit haveyoursaycaledon.ca to review the latest 

draft and share your feedback by emailing 

opreview@caledon.ca. 

Our O�cial Plan 
creates the future YOU
want to see in Caledon

Size: 1/4 Vertical
Color: Yes
Date:  July 13, 2023
Distribution: Caledon Citizen
Department: COMMUNICATIONS  

Run X1

Community 
Conversations 

Walking Tours are 
coming to Bolton

What do you love about neighbourhood? What could be improved? 
Join your neighbours and Town sta� at a Community Conversations 

Walking Tour this summer. 

Visit haveyoursaycaledon.ca/walkingtours to see when a walk is 
scheduled in your neighbourhood and to register. 

Can't make it to a walk? Participate online using our digital mapping 
tool at haveyoursay.ca/walkingtours. Don’t see your 

neighbourhood? This is the beginning of a town-wide revitalization 
e�ort. More walking tours will be coming in the near future!

Size: 1/4 Vertical
Color: Yes
Date:  July 13, 2023
Distribution: Caledon Citizen
Department: COMMUNICATIONS  

Run X1

The Town of Caledon is currently seeking interested and dedicated citizens 
interested in bringing their knowledge and passion to serve the Caledon community. 
The Town promotes and encourages civic engagement. Committees and Task Forces 
play an important role in guiding community improvements and making 
recommendations to Council. 

We are currently recruiting for the following opportunities:

CALEDON EAST REVITALIZATION TASK FORCE – (8) VACANT POSITIONS
Members of the Caledon East Revitalization Task Force (CERTF) make 
recommendations and help with events and projects to revitalize downtown Caledon 
East and to create an annual work plan for the Town. The task force is made up of 11 
members consisting of five community representatives and business owners within 
the downtown area of Caledon East, three members at large, two members of 
Council and the CAO or designate. 

AGE-FRIENDLY TASK FORCE – (1) VACANT POSITION
Members advocate for older adult (55+) residents  to help them age well and in place. 
The Age-Friendly Task Force (AFTF) supports the Town of Caledon's Age-Friendly 
Action Plan.

ACCESSIBILITY ADVISORY COMMITTEE – (1) VACANT POSITION
The Accessibility Advisory Committee (AAC) gives advice on accessibility in the 
Town of Caledon. The committee advises Council about accessibility standards, new 
legislation, funding initiatives, and promotion of the AAC activities. The committee is 
currently reviewing the Multi-Year Accessibility Plan. 

HERITAGE CALEDON – (1) VACANT POSITION 
The Heritage Caledon Committee (HCC) makes recommendations on property 
designation under the Ontario Heritage Act. Committee members review and 
comment on proposed changes to heritage designated properties and advise Council 
on proposed removal or demolition of buildings. The committee also works to 
encourage community involvement in heritage.

Interested residents can learn more and apply by visiting caledon.ca/committees. 
Applications are due August 4, 2023 by 4:30 p.m.

Town of Caledon 
seeks committee and 
task force members 

Size: 1/4 Vertical
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Distribution: Caledon Citizen
Department: COMMUNICATIONS  

Run X1
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“Laughter is the shortest distance between two 
people.”

Victor Borge didn’t know how right he was 
when he said that.

Charles Dickens noted that nothing in the world 
is so irresistibly contagious as laughter and good 
humour.

This truly human quality, one we take for grant-
ed, is likely responsible for us being at the top of 
the food chain.

A simple joke, and the resulting laughter and 
giggles, uses language skills, symbolism, abstract 
thinking and social perception.

Few of our peers on earth have those skills. We 
know that monkeys, dolphins and even elephants 
have a sense of humour. But can they tell a really 
good knock-knock joke?

When smiling became a thing among our distant 
ancestors, it was a sign of submissiveness.

That, in itself, allowed us to extend our lives 
from the threats of the more dominant of the spe-
cies.

When our modern species (homo sapi-
ens) showed up on earth roughly 250,000 years 
ago, we went through what scientists believe was 
a rapid, accelerated brain development. The de-
velopment of language, and the limericks that fol-
lowed date back some 150,000 years ago.

It’s thought that our brains grew because we 
needed to figure out how to live together in what 
became society. Mimicking, gesturing and grunt-
ing can only go so far. No one found that funny in 
the least.

As Dickens pointed out, laughter is contagious, 
so even the lower foreheaded members of our tribe 
could still get a chuckle out of things and feel like 
part of the group. Maybe that’s where the term 
“chuckleheads” originated.

Laughter, according to Spanish scientists Navar-
ro and Marijuan, “should be considered as a highly 
efficient tool for inter-individual problem solving 
and for maintenance of social bonds.”

Wow, all that from watching one of our neigh-
bours hit their head on a low-hanging branch.

Laughter helped our ancestors learn how to talk 
to one another.

So, my friends, it’s only when humankind de-
veloped a sense of humour that we excelled. While 
other species (apes) have remained stagnant for 
thousands of years, our sense of humour sent us 
right to the top of the food chain. Some could argue 
that it’s an essential part of our species and, like a 
good breakfast, it’s the best way to start the day.

And humour is an essential part of humanity to 
this day. Sure, some of us find very little to laugh 

about these days, but there’s always something.
As Shirley MacLaine once said, “the person 

who knows how to laugh at himself will never 
cease to be amused.”

Experts say the first written joke was found on a 
Sumerian tablet dated 1,900 B.C. It had something 
to do with a woman farting in her husband’s lap. 
This proves one of the longest standing truths of all 
time – farts are funny.

Apparently, laughter is symmetrical – your guf-
faw sounds the same forward as it does backward. 
Yes, someone was paid to research and record such 
a thing.

Some mammals, like rats, also show “tickle-in-
duced vocalizations.” There comes a time in every 
person’s life where they fear being tickled to death.

Elephants and dolphins may not vocalize their 
laughter, but they’ve been known to play tricks on 
their human counterparts. This is evidence that the 
creatures we share our planet with are not dumb at 
all, and share some of our best qualities.

Laughter is, indeed, the best medicine and this 
has been proven time and again. Laughing increas-
es your oxygen intake, lowers your heart rate and 
blood pressure, and boosts your immune system. 
So, toss away those pills and act silly, for at least 
15 minutes a day!

The only challenge is refining that all-empower-
ing sense of humour. It’s a learned behaviour and 
it’s not innate like smiling.

Therefore, the funny bone is one of the most 
important parts of the human body. Perhaps our 
kids should be taught Laughter 101 in pre-school, 
so when they enter Grade 1 they’re well-armed to 
defend themselves with some quick one-liners.

What’s more, laughter itself is one of Nature’s 
best “home remedies.”

Laughter reduces the level of stress hormones 
like cortisol, epinephrine (adrenaline), dopamine, 
and growth hormone. It also increases the level 
of health-enhancing hormones, like endorphins. 
Laughter increases the number of antibody-pro-
ducing cells and enhances the effectiveness of T 
cells. By turning to laughter we become stronger.

The Mayo Clinic notes that laughter isn’t just 
a quick pick-me-up, but has long-term effects. 
Positive thoughts (humour) can actually release 
neuropeptides that help fight stress and potentially 
more-serious illnesses.

Laughter can relieve pain, make it easier to cope, 
improves your mood and helps you connect with 
other people, just like our cave-dwelling ancestors.

I have also read that if you’re in a really bad 
mood, and sitting all alone, try smiling. This sim-
ple act also releases the hormones and gets you out 
of your funk much quicker.

And it’s spreading, my friends. I’ve heard some-
one has created “Laughter Yoga.” Now that’s a 
pose I can handle!

There are times when my internal funny bone 
is set off, and I just giggle, then laugh out loud at 
what’s going on in my head. My family members 
share the concerned look that Dad has lost it, but 
I just laugh it off.

If you want to crack up in stitches, laugh your 
head off, go ahead. I hope you have the last laugh 
and are laughing all the way to the bank.

I encourage everyone to roll in the aisles and 
contrary to popular belief, life IS a laughing matter.

If you’re not sure whether to laugh or cry, choose 
the former.

Laughter saved the human species!
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No points to score
playing the Blame Game

After weather threatened to pour lukewarm 
water all over long-held plans on Sunday af-
ternoon, there was a bit of time to explore 
“the city.”

Prior to the pandemic, city strolls were a 
regular part of the weekend routine, explor-
ing some of Toronto’s gems that are a bit fur-
ther off the beaten path. 

With a planned trip to Toronto Island scut-
tled due to threatening skies that ultimate-
ly materialized into very little, Kensington 
Market was the new destination. The neigh-
bourhood has always been a favourite place 
of mine, but for some reason I’d only skirted 
around its perimeter since the plague clouds 
descended in 2020. 

It was nice to be back and, as luck would 
have it, significantly more street vendors, 
musicians and buskers were roaming around, 
signalling that things were not only back 
to normal, but that some of the pivots, re-
thinks, and re-calibrations we’ve all had to 
make over the last few years made things 
even better than they were before. 

It was nice to see that things had rebound-
ed, but, as we all know, not all the changes 
that have taken place since 2020 are altogeth-
er rosy.

The flipside of the coin was not far behind.
Heading back from the “Big Smoke” via 

the TTC, and specifically via St. Patrick sta-
tion, a curious interaction unfolded before 
my eyes. Well, more accurately, before my 
ears.

“If you see something, say something,” is 
a refrain familiar to anyone who has had to 
wait more than three or four minutes for the 
next train.

It’s not a phrase original to the Toron-
to Transit Commission, but it has, in recent 
years, become ubiquitous to the commute.

Standing there minding my own business 
on Sunday evening, that very message blared 
over the loudspeaker. As it feels like I’ve 
heard this “call to action” encouraging every-
one to report something that didn’t seem right 
to the powers-appointed-to-be, I didn’t pay 
much attention to it. But the same couldn’t be 
said for a woman who was coming down the 
escalator headed for my general direction.

Before she passed me, she stopped and 
found her target: a security guard standing a 
few feet from the yellow line of safety.

“Yeah, if I see something I’m going to say 
something!” she said in a voice in sarcasm 
that reverberated through the metal-sleeved 
tunnels.

The security guard turned to look at her 
and, although I couldn’t hear what words 
passed through his lips, they were moving.

Whatever he said didn’t seem to do the 
trick as what followed was a monologue on 
the part of the new arrival on the platform.

“I see something, I say something, and you 
guys don’t do anything about it!” she contin-
ued, spending the next 30 seconds or so of-
fering various riffs on the same topic before 
going to the other end of the platform.

It didn’t seem to matter whether or not she 
was getting the security guard’s dander up 
– he had a superb poker face – and it cer-
tainly didn’t seem to matter that the security 
guard in question had nothing to do with the 
TTC, but was rather employed to secure the 
office building just above the station. She 
saw someone, found something to say and 
she damn well said it, passing on the blame 
to a man who had absolutely nothing to with 
her concerns. He just happened to be in the 
wrong place at the wrong time.

That, to me, is one of the many flipsides, 
if there can indeed be multiple flipsides, of 
the pandemic that hasn’t shown any sides of 

abating: misplaced blame.
Don’t get me wrong, misplaced blame is 

not a new phenomenon.
When the Liberal Party of Canada was 

elected to form government following the 
last campaign of Conservative leader Ste-
phen Harper, once the new government was 
installed all of the country’s ills, legitimately 
or not, were blamed on the outgoing Blues.

Over the last seven to eight years of gov-
ernment, the pendulum has swung in the op-
posite direction, as it always does, to reframe 
the blame game on the shoulders of Justin 
Trudeau and his government – sometimes 
fairly, sometimes unfairly, ignoring all exter-
nal factors beyond their control.

Similarly, when Doug Ford’s Progressive 
Conservatives formed government in 2018, 
every ill and misstep was laid squarely on 
the doorstep of outgoing premier Kathleen 
Wynne and her government. It was a good 
talking point taking advantage of the (often 
misplaced, in my opinion) vitriol Ontario 
seemed to have for party and leader at that 
point in our Provincial history, but attempts 
to continue the narrative have been less suc-
cessful as the party has had five years to 
“clean up the mess” they say they were left 
and Ms. Wynne is now living once again as a 
private citizen.

But, back to Toronto.
Before this distanced encounter with a fel-

low TTC passenger who was more than over 
the idea of saying something when she saw 
something as, in her view, nobody was pre-
pared to step up and do anything about what-
ever she saw, social media users were getting 
very heated about what they themselves were 
seeing.

Videos of violence on subways and street-
cars, of people using drug paraphernalia on 
the same modes of transport, and passengers 
shouting down vehicle operators have been 
rife as of late. 

Over the weekend, many such posts on so-
cial media were framed with variations on 
the theme of “Welcome to Olivia Chow’s To-
ronto!”

One of several problems with that narrative 
is Ms. Chow wasn’t scheduled to receive her 
chains of mayoral office until the middle of 
this week. It may be a new record – a may-
or who hasn’t even assumed office yet being 
blamed for apparent problems that proliferat-
ed under the tenure of her predecessor. May-
be there really is something to the old saying 
that Ginger Rogers did everything Fred As-
taire did only backwards and in high heels.

Many of Mayor-elect Chow’s critics said 
that she was not the right person to “fix” what 
is “broken” in Toronto. Whether she is or not 
remains to be seen, but those same critics 
never seemed to elaborate on the elements or 
individuals that “broke” it in the first place.

That, to me, feels like an important piece 
of the puzzle for a fulsome take on our Pro-
vincial seat and the first step in addressing 
issues across the board.

But, it’s all too convenient to cast blame in 
every direction to see what sticks rather than 
think critically about identified problems, 
their causes, and, of course, their solutions.

Critical thinking skills seem, sadly, to be 
in short supply these days, particularly in an 
age where so many people appear to be get-
ting their news through memes and out-of-
context or fabricated videos on social media.

With a new emphasis on practical math 
mercifully finding its place in schools once 
again, it’s high time to renew focus on civics 
as well and, maybe most importantly, media 
literacy to counter this unfortunate offshoot 
of the pandemic.

BROCK WEIR
BROCK’S BANTER
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Artificial intelligence

Musings on Community

“Hello, Grandma? It’s me Joey. I’ve been arrest-
ed. I need your help.”

You’ve probably heard of the grandparent scam, 
where an older person receives a telephone call from 
their supposed grandson, claiming he’s been arrest-
ed and needs money for bail.

It is surprising how many people fall for this and 
send some money to an unknown location to secure 
the release of the grandchild.

You would think that a grandmother or grandfa-
ther would be able to tell that is not their grandson on 
the phone. I’m sure lots of people have said, “You’re 
not my grandson,” and simply hung up the phone.

However, many have fallen for it.
The scam relies on two things.
The person calling usually acts very distressed, 

maybe even crying so their voice is very distorted 
from when they would be calling in a normal voice. 
Secondly, the grandparent, thinking their grandchild 
is in serious trouble, wants to do whatever they can 
to help. Usually, the caller insists it be done right 
away or they are going to be taken away or held in 
jail. The gullible grandparent, frazzled by the news, 
makes the deposit before calling anyone to verify 
the story.

What if you got a call from your grandson and 
he was speaking in a rational voice, and you recog-
nized him right away because you speak to him the 
phone on a regular basis?

Would that be more convincing that he needed 
your help?

The concept of artificial intelligence has existed 
for quite some time. The idea of an artificial being 
with intelligence has been around since people start-
ed telling stories, however a more realistic version 
of what could actually happen started in the mid 
20th century.

For many people, at that time, artificial intelli-
gence seemed to be something along the lines of a 
robot. See Isaac Asimov on that.

It was assumed that in the future, which is actu-
ally now, having a robot butler or maid to do the 
housework and drive you around town as a chauf-
feur would be common place. Just look back at 
some of the old Twilight Zone episodes of the 50s 
and early 60s, where the story was set way in the 
future - in the 90s - and robots in many forms were 
common place.

The old TV show, Lost in Space, which premiered 
in 1965, and is probably in re-runs somewhere, was 

set in the futuristic world of 1997, with a flying sau-
cer, and a robot who had a mind of his own – “Dan-
ger Will Robinson, Danger!”

While they got it all wrong, Artificial Intelligence 
is actually here – it just doesn’t walk around the 
house, at least not yet.

Technology based on AI has seen a dramatic in-
crease in capability, accessibility, and widespread 
use in recent years which in many ways is a good 
thing, but there is a darker side to what it can do.

Whenever something good happens, or new tech-
nology arrives, the criminal element will try to use it 
to their advantage, and that now includes high-tech 
criminals using AI to separate people from their 
money.

You have already probably received a notification 
from your bank asking you to verify your password 
or something else related to your account. Many of 
the notifications are very convincing, but all fake.

If you click on the link and verify your account in-
formation, you’ve just provided some criminal with 
your bank account number and password.

It is estimated that there are 3.4 billion of these 
messages sent worldwide every day. Even if a very 
tiny percentage of people fall for them, that is still a 

huge number.
Even something as 

simple as a criminal 
finding out the pass-
word to your e-mail 
could result in someone 
getting an urgent message from ‘you’ requesting as-
sistance in some way.

Facial recognition systems are another scary type 
of AI that can track your movements and could pos-
sibly be used against you in different ways.

Another nefarious method of abusing AI is pop-
ping up, and that is the replication of voices.

Criminals can call a person on the phone, and by 
getting them to answer a few questions, they have a 
sample of a person’s voice. AI can be used to repli-
cate the voice.

The grandparents scam takes on an entirely new 
dynamic when you hear your grandson pleading for 
money in a voice you recognize.

Artificial Intelligence can provide some real ben-
efits in a variety of ways, but at the same time, you 
have to remain vigilant to avoid ending up on the 
wrong side of it all.

If I’m not mistaken, for years Caledon has re-
ferred to itself as a “community of communities.” 
In fact, the Town of Caledon’s Economic Devel-
opment office still reaffirms this on their “Why 
Caledon” page. Each village and hamlet within 
Caledon has its own distinctive charm but my 
overall sense, as a resident of 25+ years, is that 
while we might love and protect our little corner 
of Caledon, we are each nonetheless happy to be 
a part of Caledon as the whole. Moving forward, 
however, my concern is that with rapid “anticipat-
ed population growth from 2021 to 2051, from 
76,581 to 300,000,” and the stripping away of the 
formerly protected greenbelt lands - our “commu-
nity of communities” risks division, disruption 
and degradation, to the detriment of us all. Growth 
isn’t all bad - but unfettered growth is. Playing fast 
and loose with community borders, not manag-
ing infrastructure and allowing big corporations 
to dictate what goes where destroys communities 
and is a recipe for disaster.

What’s at stake is the loss of everything that 
each community within Caledon holds as unique 
and special. What, after all, are the Forks of the 
Credit without the Credit River, or the pretty little 
hamlets of Belfountain or Cataract? Visitors from 
near and far come to marvel at the river, the falls 
and to partake in hiking and the great outdoors. 
What is Alton without the Alton Mill or Millcroft 
Inn, destinations that both draw tourists and sup-

port our local artisans. Inglewood and Cheltenham 
are pretty little vistas and likely also enjoy the 
spillover impact of people traveling to Spirit Tree, 
or the Badlands, (the brewery and the physical lo-
cation!) or to GoodLot. Palgrave has the pond in 
winter and the pub all year long and Bolton is en-
joying a renaissance of the downtown core, great 
restaurants and the developing Humber River Cen-
tre. Southfields and Valleywood are the jumping 
off points for Caledon and Terra Cotta keeps us all 
connected by water (drawing many to float down 
the river) and via the trailways which flow through 
virtually every point in the 700+sq km that com-
prise Caledon. There’s so much more I could write 
but you get the idea and frankly, beginning with 
the very watersheds that played a pivotal role in 
the founding and development of Caledon, we are 
at risk of losing everything that makes us special. 

While the Economic Development office is 
charged with helping to plan and manage the 
growth that attracts industry, which equals much 
needed tax dollars to support infrastructure growth, 
they, along with all Town staff and Council - must 
balance that growth against what makes us, “us.” 
However, when one factors in Mr. Ford’s edict 
that we must pave over the greenbelt to build more 
houses and gives our Mayor, along with 20+ other 
local mayors, “strong” mayor powers, I don’t like 
our chances.

Factor in large corporations like CBM Aggre-

gates (owned by the Brazilian company Votoran-
tim Cimentos, the eighth-largest cement company 
in the world) despite all evidence to the contrary, 
insisting that a blasting quarry is in our best inter-
ests, everything that makes Caledon the beautiful 
community of communities it is now, is lost. All 
that attracts tourism dollars and local residents 
who want to live, work and play here, is not the 
only thing at risk - so too are the water tables, var-
ious species of fish and wildlife, environmental 
impacts and farmland - to name just a few of the 
long-term consequences, most of which will for-
ever be non-recoverable. 

At what price does all this development come? 
The Town of Caledon’s current website boasts 
“over 75% of our land mass is protected by the 
Greenbelt providing a wide range of opportunity 
for rural businesses, enjoying nature, recreation, 
housing variety and enjoying an excellent quality 
of life,” as a selling feature. Further, it acknowl-
edges we are part of a green space consisting of 
“farmland, vibrant communities, forests, wetlands, 
and watersheds [that] contains over two million 
acres of land and is the largest and most strong-
ly protected greenbelt in the world.” Yet, here we 
are, willing to pave it all over. We’ve already seen 
the impact of industrial development on much of 
the farmland in south Caledon. If a blasting quarry 
destroys the water table there will be no Forks of 
the Credit, no Cataract and no charming village of 

Alton because it literal-
ly puts the Credit River 
and various species at 
risk. There will be no 
farmland to support 
this massive population 
growth (who presumably need to be fed) and our 
various cottage industries that rely on fertile farm 
ground, tourism dollars and clean air that’s not in-
fused with quarry dust will dry up much like the 
water table will. 

Where will the businesses go when there are no 
more tourists traveling to see our natural marvels? 
Maybe, along with Mayor Groves, they can visit 
our proposed sister city in Italy? Where will the 
residents go when their homes are no longer habit-
able? Perhaps to one of the massive new develop-
ments that are springing up along the Brampton/
Caledon border? Where will the species at risk go? 
At least that one we can answer because as history 
has shown us time and again, there is no recover-
ing from extinction.

Caledon Council, Mayor Groves, and all who 
work at the Town would do well to keep this in 
mind. Everything has a price and no amount of 
fines for bylaw enforcement on illegal trucking 
yards, seemingly our current most viable business 
model, will make up for what we are about to lose. 

BRIAN LOCKHART 
FROM THE SECOND ROW

SHERALYN ROMAN
TALK CALEDON
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Bolton Hyundai is part of Performance Auto Group

69 Pillsworth Rd
Bolton, ON L7E 4E9

905-457-5553
boltonhyundai.com

Vehicles arriving daily.
Order yours today!

2024 Hyundai Santa Cruz

BY JIM STEWART

Christian Iacobelli of the Caledon Cav-
aliers’ U12 and Sebastian Gonzalez of the 
Caledon Cavaliers’ U10 squad had outstand-
ing tournaments, respectively, at the “2023 
Mini’s Festival” hosted by the Aurora Bar-
barians Rugby Football Club on Sunday 
morning.

Over 530 U6-U14 players enjoyed the ideal 
July conditions on the eleven fields deployed 
for the Festival at Sheppard’s Bush and St. 
Maximilian Kolbe CHS in Aurora.

Visiting teams included the Cavaliers, 
Balmy Beach, Ajax Wanderers, Toronto No-
mads, Barrie Rugby Club, Georgian Bay Ti-
tans, Brock Rugby Club, Peterborough RC, 
Guelph RC, and Toronto City Rugby Club. 

Gerardo Gonzalez, Junior Director of the 
Caledon Cavaliers RFC, said he was im-
pressed by his four clubs’ performances on 
and off the field in Aurora.

“For our U6-U8 players, we want them to 
have fun, enjoy themselves, learn the game 
as we go, and build friendships. The commu-
nal meal for all the younger players after the 
games were done —which is served up by 
the host club with some help from Harvey’s – 
was a highlight for those entry level players.”

In addition to engaging in the collegial 
culture that is rugby, Junior Director Gonza-
lez was impressed by the “more competitive 
play of our U12 squad, particularly Bolton 
resident Christian Iacobelli who was bat-
tling injuries, needed to be taped up, but still 
scored 4-6 tries per game at the Festival and 
made 12-15 tackles per game. It’s Christian’s 
eighth season in rugby and his experience re-
ally shows.” 

More than 60 Cavaliers participated in the 
Festival in Aurora and the four teams pro-
duced memorable moments for the organi-
zation. The Cavaliers Junior Director, who 
oversees the grassroots development plan 
for the club’s U6-U12 program, also noted 
the play of “U10 Cavalier Sebastian Gon-
zalez who scored 4-5 tries per game against 
non-contact competition in Aurora.”

The Vaughan resident was a regular call-up 
to the 10U Cavaliers last season and his ex-
periences in 2022 have contributed greatly to 
his on-field success in 2023.

Gonzalez added that, “Sebastian has been 
playing since he was four so his experience as 
also showing as it is with Christian Iacobelli 
in a division higher.”  

Gerardo Gonzalez noted the importance of 
gathering that experience through participa-
tion in Festivals during the season so players 
can “learn how to deal with things, especially 
adversity.”

“Rugby is a tiring sport—learning to play 
hurt and tired is such an important element.  
Equally important is the camaraderie between 
teammates after the game.”

The Cavaliers’ Junior Director indicated 
that the best part of the Barbarians’ Festival 
was seeing the event return to Aurora.

“This is the first time in many years, due 
to the Pandemic, that Aurora is hosting again.  
These are fun times for the kids. It was good 
that the Barbarians had a facility where ev-
erybody could be hosted in one place and get 
everyone fed on site.” 

Experiencing rugby culture at Festivals 
and growing the game at the grassroots lev-
el is critical for the Cavaliers, according to 
Gonzalez, as it is for organizations across the 
province. 

John Reich, who was inducted into the 
Rugby Ontario Hall of Fame in 2013 and is 
the Past President of the Aurora Barbarians, 
was pleased by the number of participants the 
tourney attracted this year.

“We’ve got 350 kids from the U6-U12 di-
visions, 60 U14 girls playing on the artificial 
turf field here at Sheppard’s Bush, and 120 
U14 boys playing up at St. Max.”

The Hall of Famer was most excited about 
“the kids’ exposure to the sport and just get-
ting them out to play.”

“We’re happy they could meet Archie the 
Mascot of the Toronto Arrows and to meet 
Arrows players at the event. We’re also grate-
ful to the Town of Aurora for releasing the 
soccer fields for today’s Festival.”

According to Reich, the Barbarians are 
working on a plan with the Town of Aurora to 
build a new rugby field at Sheppard’s Bush to 
help house their growing program.

“We’re committed to building a new 
field—a second artificial turf field just north 
of the existing one.  As an organization, we’ve 
committed $1.75 M to the building of a rugby 
complex that would include the much-need-
ed field, a clubhouse, public access change 
rooms, and public washrooms.” 

Equally committed to growing the game is 
the Toronto Arrows RFC—Canada’s profes-
sional rugby franchise that competes in Major 
League Rugby.

Brock Smith, the Manager of Communica-
tions for the MLR squad, noted that “The Ar-
rows have attended four festivals so far this 
season to build rugby at the grassroots level.”

“We’ve got our mascot, Archie the Rac-
coon, here today to meet the kids and parents. 
Our season’s now ended and nine of our play-
ers have been selected for the Internationals 
being hosted in Fiji and Tonga.”

Smith added that “The Arrows now supply 
the Canadian National Team with the most 

Iacobelli and Gonzalez star for the Caledon Cavaliers at 
Barbarians’ Mini’s Rugby Festival in Aurora

players.”
“We want to demonstrate to Canadian play-

ers that there is now a pathway to pro rugby 
and that Canada has a pro rugby team.” 

One of those pro rugby players in attendance 
at the Festival on Sunday was Travis Larsen, 
a flanker for the Arrows and a member of the 
Aurora Barbarians Senior Coaching Staff. The 
6’3”, 240 pound forward, who played the 2022 
MLR season with the Seattle Seawolves prior 
to being rostered by the Arrows, observed that 
the best part of the Barbarians’ Mini’s Festival 
was “getting kids playing rugby and enjoying 
the best sport in the world.”

“It’s fun for the kids, it’s great to see them 
trying rugby, and getting exposed to the sport 
at a young age.  It’s a global game with so 
many opportunities to travel.”

Larsen, a well-travelled 31-year-old veteran 
who has played for a number of internation-
al clubs in Europe, was born in Canada, but 
raised in the rugby hotbed of New Zealand, 

summed up his season with the Arrows.
“We had a rough year. We were struck by 

the injury bug, but, as a result, lots of Canadi-
an players had opportunities to play because 
so many veteran international players got hurt. 
Brendan Black from Oakville really stepped 
up for the Arrows and became the youngest 
player to ever start in a Major League Rugby 
game.”

The evident theme of the day, according to 
Gerardo Gonzalez of the Caledon Cavaliers, 
Hall of Famer John Reich of the Aurora Bar-
barians, and Brock Smith and Travis Larsen of 
the Toronto Arrows, was kids having fun play-
ing rugby.

It was a successful road trip for Gonzalez’s 
four Cavaliers teams and the 60 players who 
enjoyed the Festival in Aurora on the week-
end. Mission accomplished by Cavaliers RFC 
as they grow their program at the grassroots 
level for the residents of Caledon and sur-
rounding areas.

U8 Caledon Cavaliers Kenna Nesbitt bonds with Archie the Raccoon, the Toronto Arrows’ mascot, 
at Aurora Barbarians Mini’s Rugby Festival on Sunday.

PHOTO BY RYAN NESBITT

Registration is open 
for September 16 

event, which will be 
held at Edelweiss 

Park in Bolton
BY ZACHARY ROMAN

A local non-profit received a 
boost at a recent Council meeting. 

At Caledon Council’s July 11 
General Committee meeting, Ward 
6 Councillor Cosimo Napoli put 

forward a motion asking that the 
Town provide a grant to help with 
this year’s Motionball Caledon 
event. 

Motionball Caledon is being 
held on September 16 at Edelweiss 
Park in Bolton and will be a day of 
athletic competition and fundrais-
ing alongside Special Olympics 
athletes from Caledon.

Napoli asked that the Town pro-
vide a grant of $2,500 to cover the 
costs of rental fees for Edelweiss 
Park. In his motion, he explained 
to Council that Motionball is a na-
tional non-profit “that empowers 
young Canadians to be leaders in 
their communities, raising funds 
and awareness for Special Olym-

pics.”
He noted that 70 per cent of 

funds raised from the event will 
go to Special Olympics Ontario, 
25 per cent will go to the Special 
Olympics Canada Foundation, 
and five per cent will go towards 
the #NoGoodWay campaign. The 
campaign is a national mission to 
end the use of the R-word.

Council approved Napoli’s re-
quest on consent and the Town will 
cover the park rental fees for Mo-
tionball Caledon 2023. 

Registration for the event is now 
open, and there’s opportunities to 
volunteer at it or sponsor it too. 
Those interested can go online to 
motionball.com/caledon.

Town to waive rental fees for upcoming Motionball Marathon of Sport event

Organizers are looking to grow Motionball Caledon this year and have 
received a boost from a recent Council decision.                   FILE PHOTO
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BBQSauceNation.comBBQSauceNation.com

free same day delivery*
*IF ORDERED BY 3PM MONDAY - THURSDAY, OTHERWISE NEXT DAY. 

ORANGEVILLE ONLY

bbq season never ends

BRINGING YOU SOME OF THE BEST, 
AWARD WINNING, 

SMALL BATCH BBQ SAUCE 
FROM SOUTHERN USA BBQ COUNTRY

Marnie Cooke was proud to show off her painting entitled “The Guardian”.
PHOTO BY ZACHARY ROMAN

“Light ~ Colour ~ Texture” 
can be viewed
until August 7

BY ZACHARY ROMAN

Beautiful examples of glassblowing, wood-
turning, and painting are on display in Alton.

On July 8, an opening reception was held for 
“Light ~ Colour ~ Texture”, the newest mem-
bers’ exhibition to be hosted by Headwaters Arts 
at its gallery at the Alton Mill Arts Centre. 

The exhibition features work from Brian Par-
rott, a woodturner; Kathryn Thomson, a glass 
artist; and Marnie Cooke, a painter. The exhibi-
tion began with over 30 pieces on display — but 
some sold at the reception. It was a well-attend-
ed event with light refreshments, and each artist 
was there and happy to discuss their work with 
attendees. 

Thomson has been glass blowing since 1976, 
when she took it up while getting her second di-
ploma at Sheridan College. She explained you 
have to have an idea of what your final piece is 
going to look like before you even make your 
first move. Thomson said it’s a big misconcep-
tion that you just start and see what happens. 

Glassblowing involves first collecting molten 
glass out of a furnace. Colour (if desired) is add-
ed using little slices of what’s called a colour bar. 
More clear glass is then gathered over top of that, 
all before glassblowing even begins. It’s an art 
form that very much lends itself to planning.

Thomson said collecting glass looks a little bit 
like how you might gather honey. 

Thomson said she makes “production” pieces 
like bowls and vases, as well as elaborate sculp-
tural pieces using techniques like sandblasting. 
Sandblasting is one of the more advanced tech-
niques as it can only be done once a piece has 
cooled down. Even to make a small piece, such 
as a little cat sculpture, it takes about eight hours.

In addition to sandblasting, Thomson also in-
corporates metal into some of her pieces. She 

likes to play with fantastic and whimsical subject 
matter in her work, as well as representations of 
flora and fauna. 

Parrott has only been woodturning for about 
four years, but it’s something he has always 
wanted to do. He said he’s never really been an 
artist and woodturning has become his way to 
express his creativity. 

“I love working with wood, it’s a great medi-
um. It’s fun to keep expanding my horizons, try-
ing different things, and learning about different 
woods,” said Parrott. 

He explained each type of wood reacts differ-
ently, and even the same type of wood can differ 
in how it reacts to woodturning from tree to tree. 

“It’s always a challenge, you never know what 
you’re going to find,” said Parrott. 

Parrott began learning about woodturning 
from YouTube, then found a master woodturn-
er he was able to take lessons from. He said he 
picked it up fairly quickly, perhaps from his ex-
perience doing lots of planning and renovation 
work at home. He also credited some good luck 
for his woodturning ventures working out and 
said he now has so much fun doing it. 

At the show, Parrott had many interesting piec-
es made from a variety of different woods. He 
had a bowl made from Silver Maple, a pen/pen-
cil holder made out of Honey Locust, and a vase 
made out of Chinese Elm.

Parrott finishes all of his pieces with natural 
oils and waxes for a nice colour and durable fin-
ish. He said the more carnauba wax an oil has, 
the shinier the finish of a piece will be. 

“Light ~ Colour ~ Texture” is Parrot’s first 
show with Headwaters Arts, and he said his fa-
vourite part of the experience was planning all 
the things he would show and pushing himself to 
try new techniques to showcase. 

He said creating vases is relatively new to him 
and that it was a chance to stretch his skillset.

Parrott explained vases have lots of room for 
creativity as well since there are so many great 
examples of them throughout history to draw in-
spiration from. He said woodturners often look to 
ceramic pieces for inspiration, since ceramic has 
been made for such a long time.

BY CONSTANCE SCRAFIELD

There is great excitement within Theatre 
Orangeville’s Musical Young Company.

It is back with the Addams Family – a new 
musical (originally released in 2009) – with 
Murdock Schon directing.

Headline: Wednesday is now 18-years-old 
and she and Lucas Beineke, also 18, are in 
love and engaged. Wait. Lucas comes from a 
“normal” suburban background and the story 
is the evening when Gomez, Morticia and the 
Addams family meet Lucas and his “normal” 
parents, Malcolm and Alice.

This is the first fully-fledged musical, with 
sets, costumes, and lights Musical Young 
Company has produced for four years, due to 
Covid. Last August, Musical Young Compa-
ny members sang a cabaret-style mini-concert 
as part of the first annual Theatre Orangeville 
Arts Festival at the Mt. Alverno Luxury Re-
sort.

Rehearsals ran for the entire month of July, 
culminating in a full production in the theatre 
on the weekend of July 28 to 30.

For this bright beginning they are going 
dark and very funny with this new Addams 
Family production.

The Citizen went to the Rehearsal Hall at 
the end of their first week of rehearsing.

First, we spoke to Nicolas Mustapha, Mu-
sic Director and accompanist for the show. 
He remarked, “It’s a great show – really fun-
ny. They’re really excited to be doing the first 
musical in four years.”

The cast of nine includes Lucas Nguyen as 
Gomez; Avary Arsenault as Grandma [Add-
ams], Ziv Kyla Ross Day as Morticia; Kevin 
May as Fester; Cassidy Brown as Malcolm 
and Kiara-Lynn McKenna as Alice Beineke; 
Lucas Smith as Lucas; Payne Power as Pugs-
ley; and Sophie Warren is Wednesday.

They, minus Nguyen who was absent, sat 
with us to talk about the show and their parts 
in it. We fired questions and they answered 
variously, beginning with what they liked 
about the show.

“It’s kinda dark with the original charac-
ters.”

“Wednesday falls in love with Lucas and he 
loves her back.”

“It’s dark versus normal.”
“It’s really funny when the Addams are try-

ing to act ‘normal.’”
And why these young people love being 

part of a theatre company, we learned it is 
a safe spot to express yourself. It’s fun, and 
you make friends who support you no matter 
what.

Acting can mean being a different person. 
However funny the show is, the lines are deliv-
ered straight-faced. They told us repetition is 
the answer – the more they rehearse, the better 
to handle the humour.

This terrific Addams Family show might 
prove there is no normal, but can love still 
conquer all?

Kait Gallant is Programs Coordinator. The 
show runs from July 28 to 30.

For tickets, go to www.theatreorangeville.ca.

Three art mediums converge to form one great show at
Alton Mill Arts Centre

Theatre Orangeville’s
Musical Young Company’s 

The Addams Family

Parrott said techniques such as the rule of 
thirds can be applied to vases to create an aesthet-
ic that’s pleasing and naturally enjoyable to the 
eye. His wife is a graphic designer and a former 
art director, so she’s his number-one sounding 
board and source of advice. The pair will often 
discuss the direction of his work and share ideas.

Cooke has been painting for much of her life 
— secretly. She only began sharing her work 
with the world about eight years ago. Her profes-
sional career was in dance, and when she stopped 
dancing to teach dance, she met a fellow dance 
teacher who showcased her paintings at the Al-
ton Mill Arts Centre. 

Cooke, who moved to Alton from Toronto, de-
cided to get involved with Headwaters Arts and 
showcase her paintings. She hasn’t looked back 
and is now a veteran of many art exhibitions at 
the Headwaters Arts gallery. 

Over the years, Cooke said she’s learned so 
much about painting and that she strives to get 
better and experiment with new techniques and 

styles. Cooke loves to paint abstract pieces that 
draw inspiration from nature. 

“I use a lot of texture and I do a lot of layers of 
paint,” said Cooke. “I don’t need a lot of light, the 
light is built in (to my paintings).”

Cooke paints in her living room under natural 
light, and as the day goes on she likes to let the 
setting sun play a part in guiding her brush. She 
painted a piece specifically for the exhibition that 
used lots of bright green, yellow and turquoise to 
give a summer feel. Cooke likes to paint while 
listening to music, and said opera is a favourite 
choice while she works. 

Cooke said artists always try to support other 
artists and that Headwaters Arts is always seek-
ing to bring more people out to its shows. Cooke 
said she always tries to be spirited in her work 
and create something that people will feel the 
impact of. 

“Light ~ Colour ~ Texture” can be viewed in 
the Headwaters Arts gallery at the Alton Mill 
Arts Centre until August 7. 

The Theatre Orangeville Young Company cast of The Addams Family took a break from rehearsals 
last week to meet with our own Constance Scrafield. The excited group shared insights into the 
production process and their excitement to bring this production to the stage, with four shows from 
July 28-30.
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OPEN TO THE PUBLIC
Mon. to Sat. & Holiday Mondays

473051 County Rd. 11, Orangeville
519-943-0101

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO 
CHARGE WE BUYSCRAP METAL

Providing Internet service and 
support since 1994.

Get Connected. Contact us:
www.sentex.ca  888-4-sentex

AREA WIDE

CLASSIFIEDSCLASSIFIEDS

COMING EVENTS

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

• Electrical Assembler
• Propane Technician
• Highway Cargo 
   Tanker Repair
• Decal/ Wrap Specialist
• Licensed Mechanic 310T
• Bodyman
• General labour

• Welder – Fabricator
• Hydraulic Technician
• Assistant Shop Foreman
• Shipping & Receiving 
• Pluming Assembler
• Welder – Pipefitter

www.dependable.ca
Applying method: In Person at

275 Clarence Street, Brampton L6W 3R3

JOIN OUR TEAM
USED VEHICLES USED VEHICLESUSED VEHICLES USED VEHICLES HELP

WANTED
HELP

WANTED

NOW ACCEPTING EWASTE AT NO CHARGE. 
WE BUY SCRAP METAL.

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

ADVERTISING LOCALLY WORKS!

ATTENTION ALL 
CARRIERS AND 

DRIVERS
Are you looking for a new 
opportunity to grow and  
expand your horizons?  

Look no further!

Our company is currently  
seeking carriers and drivers  
in this area to join our team. 

If you are a dedicated and  
reliable carrier or driver, we want  

to hear from you! We welcome you 
to apply and become part of our 

growing family. 

Don’t miss out on this exciting 
opportunity! Contact us today at

cc@cephisecumming.com

HELP
WANTED

HELP
WANTED

Orangeville 

Canadian Tire 
Orangeville is 
looking for full 
time (35 hours), overnight shelf 
stockers with flexible schedules.  
Responsibilities include unpacking 
truck shipments, stocking shelves, 
pricing inventory and ensuring retail 
sales area is fully stocked, clean 
and priced.  Prospective employees 
must work well with others, be 
detail oriented, self-motivated 
and be able to lift 25 pounds.  
Compensation starts at $17.00/
hour and also includes health/dental 
benefits and profit sharing.

If you are feel like you would be 
a good fit, we would love to meet 
you!  Please email resumes to: 

jpottierctc@gmail.com

Annual
PORK BBQ

TRINITY CENTENNIAL 
UNITED CHURCH 

Highway 89 east of Rosemont
Saturday July 15 • 4:00 to 6:30 pm

Delicious smoked pork chop,
baked potato, salads and buns

with homemade pie.

Adults 
$25.00

Kids 
$12.00

Take outs 
available.

Call Debbie at 519-925-2832 for more info.

We are currently seeking 

NEWSPAPER CARRIERS 
SIGNING UP 

BONUS

CALLINGCALLING
ALL ALL 
KIDS!KIDS!

Various routes available 
in SHELBURNE. FreePressShelburne

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

JOIN THE TEAM
WE’RE HIRING!
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS

IS A BUSINESS WITH A DOWN-HOME 
FAMILY FEEL. NOW THAT DEMAND IS 

GROWING, SO ARE WE!

WE ARE A HARD-WORKING GROUP THAT THRIVES ON TEAMWORK, 
HONESTY, AND ADAPTABILITY. WE OFFER A DOWN-TO-EARTH WORKPLACE, 
OPPORTUNITIES TO LEARN, FLEXIBLE HOURS, AND A WELCOMING TEAM 
THAT’S ALWAYS HAPPY TO HELP. IF THIS SOUNDS LIKE IT ALIGNS WITH 
YOUR VALUES, GIVE US A CALL OR EMAIL US YOUR RESUME.

RESPONSIBILITIES
• Process sales and create lots through our auction software.
• Catalog and photograph auction items.
• Log inventory during consignors drop offs.
• Assist with auction pick-ups, previews, and shipping.
• Other duties as assigned.

QUALIFICATIONS
• Basic photography, customer service and computer skills are essential.
• Organized, punctual, with a strong attention to detail.
• Team player with a good attitude.
• Market & industry knowledge is appreciated, but not required.
• Comfortable standing for long periods of time, and able to occasionally lift 
 items to a max of 50lbs.
• Ability to work in varying weather conditions.
o Must be available during the week, including some Saturdays.

INTERESTED IN JOINING THE FAMILY?
Please email your resume to Lyn at lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com or give us a call 
anytime if you have any questions (519) 938-1315. We are always happy to help!

SERVICES

Serving Orangeville, Caledon, 
New Tecumseth & Surrounding Area

905-584-2261
www.dlksepticservices.com

DLK Septic 
Services Inc.

Pumping Service 
Inspection Installation 

Emergency Service 24/7

Serving Orangeville, Caledon, 
New Tecumseth & Surrounding Area

905-584-2261
www.dlksepticservices.com

DLK Septic 
Services Inc.

Pumping Service 
Inspection Installation 

Emergency Service 24/7

NOTTAWASAGA DAYLILIES

WWW.WILSONDAYLILIES.COM • 705-466-2916
TERMS: CASH / CHEQUE / E-TRANSFER • JULIE AND TOM WILSON

DIRECTIONS: Hwy 10 N to Shelburne, Hwy 89 E to Airport 
Rd, N on Airport Rd. 21 kms, W on 3/4 SR, then follow the 

signs to the farm, 3757 3rd Conc’n S., Nottawasaga.

OPEN FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY & MONDAY 10 AM 
TO 5 PM UNTIL LABOUR DAY. OTHER DAYS CALL AHEAD

PLANT NOW FOR SUMMER BLOOM! 

NOW OPEN 
FOR THE SEASON 

BERRYS 4 U

 

064383 Cty Rd 3, East Garafraxa
Thank You • Eric Henneberg • 519-993-4437

STRAWBERRY SEASON WINDING DOWN
RASPBERRY SEASON STARTING SOON

Phone or Facebook 
for daily picking conditions

We are at the Orangeville Farmers’ 
Market - Saturday 8am - 1pm

& Restore everyday - NOON - 4pm

CONGRATULATIONS  
TO LONNIE GRATTO!

BUSINESS MOMENT

165 “C” LINE UNIT 1 ORANGEVILLE • 519-942-1000

Lonnie has been providing the community hands on experience for 33 years.

Great Career Opportunity,  
Full-time 

position available. 
Apply within. 
165 C-Line Rd

519-942-1000
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AUCTIONS AUCTIONSOBITUARIES OBITUARIES

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

Kevin Scott

McArthur - Bessey
Auctions

McArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - BesseyMcArthur - Bessey
AuctionsAuctionsAuctionsAuctions

Farm, Livestock, Estate, Home & Business
Auctions with experience & consideration

Please contact us at
Kevin 519-942-0264 - Scott 519-843-5083

mcarthurbessey@gmail.com
www.theauctionadvertiser.com/KMcArthur

BOOK YOUR SPRING SALE

SENIOR COUPLE looking 
for SEPARATE ACCO-
MODATIONS on estate. 
Can provide security and 
light duties for reasonable 
rent. Wife was 25 yrs plus 
in estate management at 
last position. Excellent 
references. Please call 
905-584-2160 for more 
information.

WE PAY CASH for Scrap 
Vehicles - any size. We also 
buy construction and farm 
equipment. Open 7 days a 
week. Call 905-859-0817 
(Peter).

ORANGEVILLE LEGION 
is looking to hire a part-time 
BARTENDER. Hours are 
Wed – Sat, 1:30 – 6:30 pm. 
Must have Current Smart 
Serve.  Send resume to 
Chuck Simpson, President 
rcl233Wrogers.com.

WANTED - DOG TRAIN-
ING ASSISTANT in Cale-
don East, Part-time to 
start. Must be very knowl-
edgeable & comfortable 
with dogs of all sizes and 
breeds. Duties include feed-
ing, training and playing 
with the dogs, letting dogs 
out for exercise, cleaning 
dog areas. Must have a 
car. Must be reliable. Ref-
erences are required. Pay 
will be discussed. Email: 
dogadmin1@gmail.com.

ABATE RABBIT PACK-
ERS Meat Processing 
Facility from Arthur imme-
diately requires 16 Whole-
sale and Retail Butchers 
with a minimum of 2 to 3 
years of direct hands on 
experience in meat cut-
ting and processing. Du-
ties include cutting and 
sectioning of meat, skin-
ning and removing blem-
ishes, deboning rabbits 
and chickens, cutting meat 
into specialized cuts and 
preparing for wholesale 
and retail sales. HS diplo-
ma or equivalent required. 
Positions offered are per-
manent full time and salary 
is $17.00/hr for 42.5 hrs/
week. OT after 44 hrs/week. 
Please apply in person at 
7597 Jones Baseline in 
Arthur, via email at joea@
abatepackers.com, via fax 
at 1-519-848-2793 or via 
phone at 1-519-848-2107.

DANBY 5000 BTU Win-
dow AIR CONDITIONER 
- $200.  519-942-7560.

REPAIRS, RESTORES, 
Jacks up, dismantles farm 
buildings, homes, cottages, 
roofing, siding, doors, win-
dows, beams posts, piers, 
foundations, concrete work, 
eavestroughing, deck, 
docks, sheds, fencing in-
stalled, replaced or fixed. 
Call Brian McCurdy 519-
986-1781.

ROM Masonry based 
in Nobleton. We do big 
or small jobs. Chimneys, 
window sills, walls etc. All 
work guaranteed. Free es-
timates, seniors discount. 
Call Spencer at 647-542-
0559.

The Lord Dufferin Chap-
ter IODE holds their meet-
ings at the Lord Dufferin 
Centre on the 4th Tuesday 
of every month. We are 
looking for women who 
would like to help in the 
Community. Call 519-941-
1865.

IF YOU WANT to keep 
drinking, that’s your busi-
ness. IF YOU WANT to 
stop drinking, that’s our 
business. Call Alcohol-
ics Anonymous Hot Line, 
1-866-715-0005. www.aan-
orthhaltonerin.org. 

DRUG PROBLEM? We’ve 
been there, we can help! 
Please refer to geor-
gianheartlandna.org for a 
complete list of Narcotics 
Anonymous meetings. 
Call anytime 519-215-
0761.  

ARE YOU A WOMAN 
living with abuse? For 
safety, emergency shel-
ter, and counselling call 
Family Transition Place, 
(519)941-HELP or 1-800-
265-9178. 

FOR INFORMATION 
regarding HEART and 
STROKE, call Dori Ebel 
(519)941-1865 or 1-800-
360-1557. 

IF YOU or a FAMILY MEM-
BER are struggling with 
gambling, Gamblers Anon-
ymous is there to HELP. 
Call: 1(855) 222-5542 or 
visit www.gatoronto.ca. 

ALZHEIMER SUPPORT 
GROUPS meet month-
ly for spousal & family 
support. Call (519) 941-
1221. 

LA LECHE LEAGUE Oran-
geville offers breastfeeding 
support. For more info call 
Erin at 519-943-0703.

ORANGEVILLE OVER 
65 – Single Social Club. 
A place to meet and make 
new friends. We meet every 
Thursday at 5:30pm. Many 
activities .For information 
call Ken 519-278-6341 / 
Betty 519-942-3090.

ADVERTISING
LOCALLY 
WORKS!

WANTED TO RENT

VEHICLES
WANTED

GENERAL HELP
WANTED

ARTICLES
FOR SALE

RESIDENTIAL 
SERVICES & REPAIRS

SERVICES

MT. FOREST AG AUCTIONS 
LIVE Summer AG Consignment Auction Sale 

Of Tractors, SP.Combines, Machinery, Equipment, Tools,Misc.,etc.
Located-East of Mt. Forest, on Southgate Rd. 04 Fire # 43853

On Wed. July 19 at 9:00 am Sharp!
TRACTORS, SKIDSTEERS: Challenger MT.425B,2wd.,OS.,Dyna-4 Trans., 75hp. ,2500hrs.; MF. 
5460, 4wd., OS., speedshift, 2000hrs.; NH.TS. 125 Deluxe, 4wd., w/cab, 6485hrs.; JD.6310, 2wd.,OS.
16speed,PQ. ,( hrs. unknown); JD.6300, 4wd.,OS,16speed,PQ.,7700hrs.; JD.7210, 4wd.,w/cab R 
&P.(fire damage, parts only); JD.2350, 2wd., w/146ldr.;JD.1640,2wd.;JD.1830, 2remotes,540/1000p-
to.,Hi-Lo,15.5x38,R&P.;IH. 584,2wd.;Agco 7600, 2wd, 12,000hrs.(weak clutch); JD.3038E compact w/
JD.305 ldr.,2speed,hydro.,1225hrs.; Frontier RT.1157, 3pth. 57”reartine-tiller (off compact, separate); 
JD.320D skidsteer w/cab,air,heat,5590hrs.; 2015 JD.326E skidsteer,w/5900hrs.;JD.3130;MF.70 Backhoe 
w/2 buckets,good cond.COMBINES, SWATHERS; JD.9600, 4wd, w/#925 flexhd. w/cart & 643 cornhd.; 
JD.8820 Titan Two, 4wd, Big top, 925 flexhd. &643 cornhd.; JD. 7720 Turbo,2wd; JD.7720,4wd;MF.510 
diesel w/pickup hd.;JD.216 flexhd.,on wagon; JD.2320 swather 19ft.;Versatile 400 swather;header cart.
MACHINERY, EQUIP.; Haying-Taarup Kverd.3532F, frontmount 10½ft.Discmower; H& S.16 wheel 
V-rake; 9ft.Bowman pto.Tedder (very good);Bauman 7ft.haytedder;JD.1209 haybine; NH.492 haybine; 
NH.479 & 489 haybines; Hesston 1014,14ft. (no crimper);Kuhn GT3200 rotarty rake; NH. # 55, #56 & 
2-#256 siderakes; LG.40ft.baleelevator w/motor; NI.35ft.elevator w/motor; JD. 3pth.,10ft.,sicklemow-
er;Befco FB296,8ft.,3pth.sicklemower (2yr.old);NH.hay cond.;2 wheel SwathT.;Balers-Hesston 4760 
Lg.sq.w/cutter 3x3,SA.,LBS controls,applic.,72,740 bales (field ready); Rds.-JD.854 Rd.Sil.S.,w/cutter,-
netwrap,Megawide pickup,19,200 bales;NH.630 &640;JD.435;Gehl 1470; Sm. Sqs.-NH.268;2-JD.338 w/
chutes; CIH. SBX 530 (thrower separate); JD.348 w/chute, hyd.swing, tension &pickup; MF. #12 & #124 
both w/throwers;Tillage- White 226 flatfold 24ft.,cult.w/5bar Wideman harrows; Salford 21ft.,Landfinish-
er,HD.stines,w/dble.,rolling baskets; Wilrich 28ft.cult.w/3bar harrows (tandems on mainframe & wings); 
Wilrich 2500, 26ft.cult w/3bar harrows; HayBuster Stone Picker, Rock-Eze 3106 (like new);Rockmaster 
RU5 highdump stonepicker w/Le.&rig.stonerake (bad gearbox);4 furrow Overum plow w/fur.straighten-
er;Dunham-Lehr 24ft.folding packer; older IH.4row cornplanter; 3pth.,3 furrow plow; Overum C498,4 
furrow plow; Shultz pto. stone picker;IH.5100 DD.,20 run,seeddrill w/grass &fert.;12ft. Turnco hy-
dro-lift packer; IH.510,18run, DD., seeddrill w/fert.& 2 grassboxes; 6 sections harrows;JD.2810-5 fur-
row plow;Wagons /Trailers- 400 bus. Gravity w/tarp; J-M. 385 bus., gravity on Horst 205 gear w/tarp 
& lights;400 bus Parker gravity on Horst gear;2- H &S forage,20ft.,front &rear unload,20T tandems, 
float tires;18ft.SA. Econo ProLift Silage trailer,30.5x32 tires;16ft.Silage dumptrailer; 8x10ft.flatdeck 
dumpwagon on trackframe w/pto.pump;10ton Alum.dumpbox;4 Dionboxes; JD.endless chain Silagewag-
on;running gears, some w/racks; bale throwers;alum. 30ft., end dump;30ft, steel wagon w/meshrack on 
Horst gear w/trucktires; 30ft, mesh Creekbank wagon on 14ton Horst gear w/straps & lights;Feeding/
Mixers-Jaylor 2575 pto TMR Mixer w/scales &sidedoor; Bear Cat hammermill; Gehl 100 Mixmill w/
scale & airlock blower; JD. 700 Mixmill;Rissler 510 Feedcart (engine like New); Patz V500 Single screw 
LH.conveyor unload;Rissler feedcart (needs TLC);Agway Rd. bale unroller;Gehl 125 Mixmill;Walinga 
410 Agri-Vac; Badger Roller Blower (like Automatic);Houle stablecleaner, 20fft.stacker w/chain;3 lg.belt-
ing rolls(for bunker covers);Harvest/Augers- JD.3975 Harvester Baseunit (w/adopter for NH. Sells sepa-
rate); NH. 790 Harvester & 824 cornhd; Mayrath 10”x70ft. Auger; 8”x40ft.transport; Federell 10”x60ft. 
Swingauger; Field Line 440 ForageB.; IH.600 ForageB.; Dion 1660 ForageB.; sm.pto grainaugers;Market 
8”x20ft. Hydr.transfer auger on wheels; 2 Unverferth fert.augers (for 6row planter); WF.8”x41ft.auger; 
2 bin augers -6”x6ft. &13ft.;Attaches.-New 7ft.Wolverine Rotary cutter,& New Posthole auger w/3 bits 
(both for skidsteers); New skidsteer Silage defacer; 23.1x26 diamond treadtire;set of 18.4x34 & 14,9x24 
tires & rims (off Agco LT95A);Loeging skidsteer tracks(for 14x17.5tires); Agco FL65 ldr.,w/sub frame 
(fits McCormick 110-200);Agco 640 ldr.(boom only);Alo Silage Shear bucket; skidsteer 6ft.tine bucket; 
set of 18.4x34 tires; other attaches.;Other Machinery & Equip.-Isuzu diesel 6cyl.,powerunit w/clutch; 
Nuhn Magnum 5000 Tanker; 3pth.blade;4row Lockwood potato planter; Wallenstein 3pth.,pto.,6”wood-
chipper; Category 2-Quickhitch;Precision 45ft. TA.,sprayer w/foam & dropnozzles;Hardi TR500 sprayer 
w/45ft.foamboom;Mobility 6 ½ ft.ton fert. Spreader; Walco 6ft. rotarymower; Hardi 3pth.sprayer w/48ft.
SL.boom,pump on pto.; Agro-Trend 50ft.sprayer w/Raven controller (pump leaks); posthole augers; ro-
tarymower; woodsplitter w/24”stroke; 48ft. Highway tandem Combo-Alum. Step-deck trailer w/own-
ership (can be safetied); 35ft.TA.flatbed (farm use); 2 tandem Joe Dogs; 2-45ft. Van trailers (farm use); 
26 & 38ft.camping trailers;Vert.beaters(for Wide.600 spread.) feeders; etc. other machinery not listed.
MISC., BUILDING MATERIAL, TOOLS,ETC.;New Lawnswing, planterboxes, picnictables, 15ft.
Picketfence;New 8ft.x12ft.Run-In Livestock Shed; Lg.qty.of New Rough cut &finished lumber-Cedar 
(1,2x6-1,2,4x4,etc);other lumber, plywood;approx.250 railway ties; approx.20pc. Solid wood interior drs.; 
tractor trailerload of “New” Seconds steel tubing, etc; TroyB. Bronco Vert.Axis Tiller (like new);TroyB. 
8hp. tiller,elect.start (New shaft & ceil);YM.chipper/shredder (like new);calf hutches; plast.tanks (2-4000 
gal.1-1100gal.);5 rolls New Hi-Tensile Fence;t stakes;54” covered buggy (w/child’s seats in back);leath-
er teamharness;horse misc.;anvils;woodstoves;16ft.x16ft.overhd.dr.;Eagle 55 pumpcart; gal.hogpen-
ning;ponycarts; 2pc.4ft.tip watertroughs;gates;bikes;qty.of farm &construct.toys; other items & wagon 
loads of small items.
Notes: Consign items- Please call Orvie L.Martin 519-323-3256 or Amos Bearinger 519-323-1342 Re-
ceiving items July 12 -15 & 17.We reserve the right to accept or refuse items. NO HOUSEHOLD or 
VEHICLES. TERMS: Cash sale day, cheques with ID only. Lunch booth, 3 Sale Rings starting early! 
Sales Yard- 519-509-2828, Loader available from sale day until July 22.Owners, Auctioneers, Organizers 
not responsible for accidents, injury, deletions or loss of property sale day. All verbal announcements take 
precedence over written material. AUCTIONEERS: DAVID MCPHEE, GLENN SINCLAIR, 
DENNIS KIDD, DARREN EBY, AB CARROLL                                     

ONLINE FARM EQUIPMENT DISPERSAL AUCTION 
REMINDER!! 

LOTS WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM FRI NOV 6TH. 
Tractors, combines, headers, sprayers, wagons, trucks, 
excavator, wheel loader, light standard, shop tools…….for 
the full listing visit the web site or call. 
 

DENNIS KIDD 519-938-7499 WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM 

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS
WE PRESENT AN ONLINE ONLY 

AUCTION OF OUTSTANDING 
ANTIQUES, COLLECTIBLES, 
AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.
BIDDING WILL START TO CLOSE 

AT 5 PM ON JULY 21ST.

VISIT WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM TO PLACE YOUR BIDS OR CALL US WITH 
AN ABSENTEE BID. PREVIEW THE ITEMS ON JUL 21ST 10 - 4 PM AT 438280 4TH LINE, 
MELANCTHON (NORTH OF SHELBURNE). CALL IF THE PREVIEW TIME ISN’T CONVENIENT. 
FEATURES: PERSIAN RUGS; CAROUSEL HORSE; WAGON WHEELS; HORSE DRAWN SLEIGH 
/ BUGGY; EARLY ‘60’S T-BIRDS; LARGE QTY OF QUALITY FURS; SCALES; WOOL BLANKETS; 
CROCKS; LANTERNS; QUALITY ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS; STERLING SILVER DINNERWARE; 
BELLS; BUZZ SAW BLADE; INDIGENOUS CRAFTED BASKETS; CRATES; MILK BOTTLES; 
LOCKS & KEYS; TELEPHONES; COLEMAN LANTERNS; COACH LAMPS; SNOWSHOES; 
ENAMEL COOKWARE; SEWING MACHINES; QTY OF PEWTER; STAINED GLASS LAMPS; 
ROYAL DOULTONS; BUTTER CHURN; GUITARS; DECOYS; BIKES; DOOR STOPS; TRUNKS; 
KNIGHT’S ARMOUR; WEATHER VANE; BARREL; IMPLEMENTS; CHRISTMAS DECOR; AND 
SOOOOOO MUCH MORE.
THIS IS JUST A SAMPLE OF ALL THE TREASURES. 
VISIT OUR WEBSITE TO SEE MORE.

CALL, TEXT OR EMAIL ANYTIME
DENNIS@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-7499
LYN@KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS.COM • 519-938-1315
KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS…..
LET US TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY TOO!!

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS home of the 5% BP.
WE PRESENT AN ONLINE ONLY AUCTION OF OUTSTANDING ANTIQUES,

COLLECTIBLES, AND HOUSEHOLD ITEMS.
BIDDING WILL START TO CLOSE AT 5 PM ON JULY 21ST.

VISIT WWW.KIDDFAMILYAUCTIONS TO PLACE YOUR BIDS OR CALL US WITH AN ABSENTEE
BID. PREVIEW THE ITEMS ON JUL 21ST 10 - 4 PM AT 438280 4TH LINE, MELANCTHON (NORTH
OF SHELBURNE). CALL IF THE PREVIEW TIME ISN’T CONVENIENT.
FEATURES: PERSIAN RUGS; CAROUSEL HORSE; WAGON WHEELS; HORSE DRAWN
SLEIGH / BUGGY; EARLY ‘60’s T-BIRDS; LARGE QTY OF QUALITY FURS; SCALES; WOOL
BLANKETS; CROCKS; LANTERNS; QUALITY ANTIQUE FURNISHINGS; STERLING SILVER
DINNERWARE; BELLS; BUZZ SAW BLADE; INDIGENOUS CRAFTED BASKETS; CRATES;
MILK BOTTLES; LOCKS & KEYS; TELEPHONES; COLEMAN LANTERNS; COACH LAMPS;
SNOWSHOES; ENAMEL COOKWARE; SEWING MACHINES; QTY OF PEWTER; STAINED
GLASS LAMPS; ROYAL DOULTONS; BUTTER CHURN; GUITARS; DECOYS; BIKES; DOOR
STOPS; TRUNKS; KNIGHT’S ARMOUR; WEATHER VANE; BARREL; IMPLEMENTS;
CHRISTMAS DECOR; AND SOOOOOO MUCH MORE.

This is just a sample of all the treasures. Visit our website to see more.

Call, text or email anytime
Dennis@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-7499
Lyn@kiddfamilyauctions.com 519-938-1315

KIDD FAMILY AUCTIONS…..LET US TREAT YOU LIKE FAMILY TOO!!

CHURCHES

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

www.atcalvarybc.ca 
519-216-6001

Sun:  9:30, 10:30 & 1 PM • 553281 Dufferin Rd 16, Orangeville
Wed:  7:30 PM  • 475461 County Rd 11, Amaranth

Pastor Daniel Elliott

REVELATION 
WORSHIP CENTER 

Inside St Paul’s Anglican Church
312 Owen Sound St. Shelburne, Ontario 

Pastors Gregory 
& Sandra Marshall 

Contact us at 
647-215-4471 
Email address: 
info@rwcministry.org 

SERVICE TIME: 
Sundays from 11 - 1pm

FIRST SUNDAY SERVICE 
April 2nd • 11am to 1pm

NORVAL (NORRIE) ERNEST PATTERSON
With heavy hearts, we announce the passing of Norval (Norrie) Ernest Patterson, 
at Southlake Regional Health Centre, Newmarket, on Thursday July 6th, 2023, at 
the age of 91 years.   Surrounded by family, he passed with his sharp sense of 
humour, amazing strength, and his determination shining.    Best friend and husband 
of 68 years to Margaret (Lipsett), a father like no other to Norval (deceased), Cheryl 
(Lewis) Lawder, Debbie (Mike) Smith, Rick (Linda), Brent (Diane), Judy (Andy) 
Henderson, Sandy (deceased), Earl (Kim, deceased), Tracey (Adam) Burkitt.   The 
very best poppa will be missed by his 21 grandchildren, 31 great-grandchildren, and 
3 great-great-grandchildren.   Son of John Ernest (JE) and Jean (Munro). He was born and 
raised on the family farm on Mount Hope Road, formerly the 8th line of Albion. He worked 
on the farm and enjoyed life with his 7 siblings; Laurene (Gordon), Elmer (Hilda), Viola 
(Harold), John (Shirley), Beryle (Emil) and twins Edwin (Betty) and Ted (Doreen).   He met 
the girl of his dreams and made a big move (a whopping 100 feet) from the family farm. He 
became the brother-in-law to 7 more siblings when he became a part of the Lipsett family. His new siblings 
consisted of Lorna (Don), Lorne (Doreen), LaVerne, Norman (Mary), Reginald, Calvin (Judy), Norval 
(Karen).   In the homestead with his crew of 8, he planted a large garden and had a small hobby farm with a 
cow or two, and also chickens. When his grandchildren would visit, he was always sure to tell them if they 
misbehaved, they would be going OUT BEHIND THE BARN!   Norrie had a career that he loved with the 
Town of Caledon (formerly Albion Township). He started as a labourer and retired 38 years later as Road 
Superintendent. He knew where every culvert in the Town of Caledon was. Even after his retirement, he was 
often called or taken for a ride so he could share his knowledge and advice.  Norrie enjoyed retirement to 
the fullest. He could fix or build just about anything. When he was sought out for his advice, on any type of 
project, he always gave 100%. His handiwork can be found in many of his family members’ homes, as well 
as buildings around Caledon. He spent a lot of time in his garden which always yielded a great crop. One 
of his true favourite places was “The Barn”. This is where many of work projects started and sometimes 
ended. This is where he pondered life, shared stories, had many laughs, and shared many many… many 
ryes and coke. The motto of the Barn was What Happens in The Barn…stays in the Barn.  Norrie was a 
community man. He was a Past Master L.O.L. No. 288, Palgrave, Past Master R.B.P. No. 403, Palgrave, 
was on the board of Directors of the Morningside Cemetery Board, and was the Chairman of the Albion 
Township School Area Board.   He was a man of few words, unless you misplayed at Euchre. He taught 
his kids to always plant the green side up, and where best to hide the rye bottles.   The family received 
their friends at the Egan Funeral Home, 203 Queen Street S., Bolton, on Sunday afternoon from noon 
until 4 o’clock and on Monday, July 10 from noon until time of funeral service in the chapel at 2 o’clock.  
Interment Morningside Cemetery, Palgrave.    The family invites those who wish to view the service 
to do so through live streaming at https://event.forgetmenotceremonies.com/ceremony?c=fc858c4d-f621-
415b-8dea-4e0bb6672967. You can view the service live at the time scheduled or you can view it at a 
more convenient time for you.   If desired, in lieu of flowers, please make a donation to Bethell Hospice 
(www.bethellhospice.com), Caledon Seniors Centre (www.caledonseniors.ca), or a charity of your choice.   
Condolences for the family may be offered at www.EganFuneralHome.com

MONTGOMERY, DAVID 
WALKER (MONTY)

David passed peacefully 
at HHCC with his family 
by his side April 5. 2023 
at the age of 73.
Beloved husband of 
Kim Montgomery, dear 
brother of Fred (2016) 
(Barb), Bob (Betty) and 
Julie (Brian).
Cherished uncle of Greg, 
Laurie (2004), Jim, 
Brian, Melissa, Matthew, 
Michael, Alana and Noah. 
Remembered by his brother-in-
law Rob Harding. David was truly 
one of a kind and will by sadly 
missed by all family and friends.
David had a unique sense of 
humour- never short of one liners, always 
involved in any shenanigans to be found 
including the occasional ‘borrowing’ of cars 
from the Curling Club in his younger days. 
David started Montgomery Dry Cleaners at 
the age of 19 and after selling the business, 
started his career in the automotive sales 
business working at many dealerships around 
Orangeville. While working at Highland 
Chrysler, David met his future wife Kim where 
they fell in love. A few short years later, they 
joined their lives together in marriage at the 
Montgomery family farm in 1988.
David enjoyed his many cars, hot rods and 
classic cars. He and Kim cruised around 
Georgian Bay for many years, finding their 
happy spot together- an island in Pointe au Baril 
where for the last 30+ years they built their 
little piece of paradise on the water. Together 
they enjoyed their northern life in many 
ways including boating, sea-doo adventures, 
snowmobile rides and many island parties 
with the occasional cocktail along the way. All 
who knew David will raise many a glass in his 
memory, celebrating all the lives he touched 
and all the smiles he shared along the way.

David’s Celebration of Life will be held at 
Dods & McNair Funeral Home, Chapel and 
Reception Centre, 21 First St, Orangeville on 
Monday April 17th, 2023 from 4pm to 8pm. 
Memorial donations to the ALS Society would 
be appreciated by the family.

Condolences may be offered to the family at 
www.dodsandmcnair.comCOLAUTTI, MICHAEL 

JOHN 
Michael John Colautti, 
born in Windsor, Ontario 
on January 16th 1964, 
died July 4th 2023 in 
Orangeville, Ontario at the 
age of 59, from a rare form 
of lung cancer.
After earning a degree 
in physics from the 
University of Windsor, 
Michael served his 
community for over 30 
years as a hilarious, kind, 
and intelligent physics and science 
teacher at Orangeville District 
Secondary School. Even when he 
could no longer work, Michael 
continued to share his knowledge through his 
website and youtube channel.
Michael is survived by two daughters, Keira and 
Brynn Colautti, who were the most important part 
of his life, his wife Sharon Adler, his niece Carleigh 
Montello (nee Elliot), and nephew, Dean Elliot. 
He is predeceased by his parents John Alexander 
Colautti, and Jeanne Elaine Colautti (nee Tutton), 
and his siblings, Linda Marie Stropkovics (nee 
Colautti), Jeanne Elizabeth Elliot (nee Colautti), 
and Anita Louise Colautti. Michael was the 
youngest of his siblings, and always a loving son 
and brother.
Michael involved himself in more activities 
than can be listed, including: scuba diving, 
woodworking, writing, music composition, 
cooking and the creation of elaborate halloween 
costumes. He lived to put a smile on the faces of 
his daughters.
There is no way to adequately summarize his life, 
or the gift that was knowing him.

Visitation will be held at the Dods & McNair 
Funeral Home, Chapel & Reception Centre, 21 
First St., Orangeville on Tuesday, July 11th, 2023 
from 4:00 pm to 7:00 pm. Memorial donations 
to an education fund for his children would be 
appreciated by the family. Funds will be accepted 
at the funeral home also at https://gofund.
me/260ca7f8 - crop and paste this link to your 
browser.
Condolences may be offered to the family at www.
dodsandmcnair.com

PLUT, BRENDA 
(NEE HUBBARD) 

DECEMBER 4, 1951 - JULY 10, 2023
Beloved wife of Joseph 
Plut. Loving mother of 
Gordon Kee of Ottawa and 
grandson Kieran. Loved 
step-mother of Matthew 
Plut (Emily) of Calgary 
and Stephen Chelli of 
Tasmania. Dear sister of 
David Hubbard (Patricia) 
and Ruth Lovinsohn. 
Brenda will be fondly 
remembered by her nieces, 
nephews and many friends.
 
A celebration of Brenda’s life will 
be planned for a later date. If so 
desired memorial donations to the 
Alliston & District Humane Society 
would be appreciated.
Arrangements entrusted to Drury Funeral Centre, 
Alliston. 705-435-3535

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!
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Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca or info@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like doing your books?
We offer comprehensive bookkeeping services, so 
you can concentrate on what you do best!

Located in FEVERSHAM
Tel: 705-444-4674   Email: susan@mullinbookkeeping.ca

Don’t like 
doing your 

books?
Serving clients in Feversham and surrounding areas

We offer comprehensive bookkeeping 
services, so you can concentrate on 

what you do best!

BOOKKEEPING

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

HVAC

DISPOSAL SERVICES

CONTRACTING

DISPOSAL

CLEANING SERVICES

Teggart Contracting Inc. 
& Tree Services

info@tcincorporated.com     647-274-8174
www.tcincorporated.com

Excavating, land clearing demolition & project 
management contractor serving the GTA

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!

Our Services:  OFFICE • MEDICAL • DAYCARE   
                       COMMERCIAL • JANITORIAL

647 333 3760
FREE 
ESTIMATE

Call for a

topmaxcleaning.com

ELECTRICAL
ADVERTISING 
LOCALLY works!

905.857.6626

CALL ERIN OR 

VICKI FOR MORE 

DETAILS.

Have you had a great experience at a local business 
in the Bolton or Caledon area?

Tell us about it! Send your positive feedback to 
editor@caledoncitizen.com

and we will be sure to print your story!
By submitting your experience you’re giving us permission to print your name (no email address will be shared)

www.arseneauhomecomfort.com

519-927-5151

HEAT PUMPS • FURNACES
AIR CONDITIONERS

Heat Pump Rebates up to $7100
35+ Years Experience

Your Local Heat Pump Experts!

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and independent 
investment and insurance advice to families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

F W JOHNSON
Chartered Professional Accountant

ORGANIZING

MASONRY

MOBILE WASH

Need help organizing your space? 

Need help packing or unpacking?

Closets � Offices � Bedrooms � Basements

Garages � Kitchens � and More!

416-902-3041 • lexie_0798@hotmail.com •        organizedbylexie

MORTGAGE AGENT

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

519-925-6700
CELL: 519-938-6518

thefreemanmortgagegroup@gmail.com

www.carolfreeman.ca

VALKO FINANCIAL LTD.  Lic : 13047 211 Main St. E, Shelburne, ON • L9V 3K4
Independently Owned & Operated

MJ PAINTING
MWILAJERRY@GMAIL.COM • 647.985.8071

SERVICES
• HOUSE PAINTING  
 SERVICES
• FLOORING  
 INSTALLATION 
• BASE BOARD/  
 TRIM INSTALLATION 
• REPLACE TOILETS 
• TV MOUNTING
• FENCE REPAIR
• SHED BUILDING

HANDYMAN SERVICES

Hire?NEED TO

Call 519-925-2832 to advertise. FreePressShelburneCall Caledon at 905-857-6626 
or Orangeville at 519-941-2230 to advertise.

Terry Sullivan, BSc (Agr), CFP

Providing comprehensive financial planning and 
independent investment and insurance advice to 

families and businesses.

Trevor Pugh, BSc (Eng), CFP
Barry Sinclair, P.Ag.
Jennifer Roblin, CPA, CGA

888-820-9426 • info@starviewfinancial.com
starviewfinancial.com

519-941-4813
519-941-4813
519-941-8735
519-941-4813

starviewfinancial.com

keybase.com

@starviewfinancial @starviewfa

Keybase Financial Group 
is a mutual fund dealer
regulated by the MFDA

FINANCIAL SERVICES

FLOORING

MORTGAGES

MASONRY SERVICES

MOTORCYCLE REPAIR

Carol Freeman
Mortgage Broker

FOREST CITY FUNDING Lic # 10671
211 MAIN ST E, SHELBURNE, ON  L9V 3K4 

INDEPENDENTLY OWNED AND OPERATED

519-925-6700 X102 
CELL: 519-938-6518 

FAX: 519-925-6800
cfreeman@dominionlending.ca

WWW.CAROLFREEMAN.CA

OVER
25 YEARS

EXPERIENCE

FULLY 
LICENCED 
& INSURED

HOLLAND
CHIMNEY & MASONRY

905-460-5596

Chimney Repair or Rebuild • Brick and Block Work • 
And all your Masonry Restoration needs

Call Roy

BRICK • STONE • ALL TYPES
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

PERFORMANCE 
& SERVICE FOR

HARLEY-DAVIDSON® 
Motorcycles 

7848 Castlederg Side Rd., 
Caledon, Ontario  
647-522-0516

Inc.

Performance    Service    Repair

V-Twin Specialists

ELECTRICAL

EAVESTROUGHS

BIN RENTALS
JUNK REMOVAL

5 - 20 YRD BINS

www.dropntoss.ca 

416-248-5543 1-844-DNT-TOSS

B e e r s 
Exterior Works

Eavestrough, S/F, Siding, W/D Capping

705-321-6901

Trevor Beers
owner

GTA North
bexteriorworx@gmail.com

DISPOSAL SERVICES

DECKS

HOME CARE

Serving Dufferin Caledon for over 40 years
Woodburning appliance cleans

WETT Inspections for insurance and real estate
New stove and liner installations

Liners for oil furnaces
Don Crole, Registered Chimney Sweep - Reg. No. 1473

519-941-5213
thechimneysweep@sympatico.ca

CleanFreak
• House Cleaning
• Apartment Cleaning
• Office Cleaning
• Before and After Party Cleaning
• Property Debris Cleaning
• Flexible Scheduling Available

One time cleaning
Weekly or Bi Weekly
Once a month
Weekend and Weekday Appt. Available

10% Discount Available for Seniors
References Upon Request 416-848-8946

TOTAL ESTATE CARE
Professional, Residential Maid Service

Phone: 519-751-6639 Lisa Hayden - Owner

• Weekly, biweekly cleaning,  
   move in and move outs
• “Top to bottom cleaning”
• Insurance Claims-War Vets &  
   Disability
• Registered and Insured

Number Source
ACCOUNTING & TAX SERVICE

Salvina (Sil) Romagnuolo

• Personal Tax Preparation & EFILE
• Corporate Taxes & Services

• Bookkeeping services

519-855-2999
Accountant & Founder

info@numbersource.ca
www.numbersource.ca

ARBORISTS

BOOKKEEPING

ACCOUNTING

CHIMNEY SERVICES

CLEANING SERVICES

COMPUTER SERVICES

Computer Sales/Service
In Home Networking

Data Recovery, Printer Ink
Virus Protection/Removal

Business IT Support

SHELBURNE COMPUTERS
Erin Steadman
524 Main Street East,

Shelburne, Ontario  L9V 2Z2
Phone: 519 925 3107
Fax: 519 925 6590

Email: 
erin@shelburnecomputers.com

www.shelburnecomputers.com

GARAGE DOOR
EXPERTS

GARAGE DOORS

519-942-1956 • 1-800-957-5865  
www.allmontdoors.com

Visit our showroom at  
48 Centennial Road, Unit #20, Orangeville

Every detail guaranteed.

GARAGE DOORS

OVER 
27 YEARS 

EXPERIENCE

POWER WASHING & BULK WATER DELIVERY
House, Commercial & Building Washing  

Street Flushing - Dust Control - Grass Watering
Swimming Pools - Hot Tubs - Wells - Holding Tanks - etc.

(416) 871-0394
info.fineshinewash@gmail.com

BRICK • STONE
ALL ALTERATIONS AND REPAIRS

ALL SMALL JOBS ARE WELCOME AS WELL.

FOR FREE ESTIMATES
CALL: ART (905) 584-9732

(647) 637-6887

PLEASE RECYCLE
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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WATER WELLS

519-878-4761

FREE QUOTE

www.godontreecare.com
godontreecare@gmail.com

Tree Removal
Stump Grinding
Tree, shrub, 
and hedge pruning
Full clean up 
and disposal
Fully Insured
Free Wood and 
Free Wood chips 

TRANSPORTATION

Specialized Transportation Professionals
Flatbeds    Drop Decks    Roll Tight Trailers    Float Service

  Reefer Service      Oversize Load Service

For Your Transportation Needs 
Email: chris@sstransport.ca

When you buy from a small business 
you’re not helping a C.E.O buy a 

3rd holiday home, you are helping a little 
girl get dance lessons, a little boy get his 
team jersey, a mom or dad put food on 

the table, a family pay a mortgage 
or a student pay for college.

Thanks for shopping local!

SKYLIGHTS

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS!

www.brightskylights.ca

Call Joe at any time
416-705-8635 

BRIGHT
SKYLIGHTS

INC.

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof -
   Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

brightskylights@gmail.com

Call Joe to check 
your skylights 
this summer!

• Skylights replaced?
• No mess in your home
• Leak-proof-Guaranteed!
• Licensed & Insured
• 10 year Guarantee

416.705.8635

WE FIX SKYLIGHTS

TREE SERVICES

SEPTIC

SENIOR SERVICES

PLEASE
RECYCLE THIS
NEWSPAPER!

PLUMBING

SECURITY

ROOFING

COPPERTONE
LTDPaving

ORANGEVILLE

Complete Paving Service
Asphalt Sealing
Asphalt Paving
Free Estimates
Grading & Excavating
Interlock
Snow Removal

519-941-4246 

Specialists in driveway &
parking lot paving

Locally Owned
& Operated
Duane Breese
Fax (519) 943-1025

PAVING SERVICES

COMMERCIAL •  INDUSTRIAL •  RESIDENTIAL 
905-303-5503 1-877-303-5503

charlie spano
14-3650 langstaff rd., 
suite 344, woodbridge

charlie.spano@yahoo.ca www.spanopavingltd.com

Country Driveways, Tar and Chip, Recycled Asphalt,  
Grading and Gravelling, Free Quotes.

Tar and Chip 
is an economical alternative 

to asphalt paving with a rustic 
country appearance, that also 

provides a solid surface and is 
a solution to ruts washout and 

potholes. 

tarandchip.ca • info@tarandchip.ca • 647.456.2010

PAINTING

905-265-7738

Amazing 
Painters

 
Fast, Free estimates!

AT DISCOUNTED PRICES!

Full House Painting Experts!Full House Painting Experts!

so much worry... so much time... so much to do! 

Are You Caring for An 
Older Loved One?

We can help you at an 
a�ordable cost!

Please contact Brian Porter, Director, Living
Assistance Services (LAS), for advice and care 

cell 905.758.2486 or b.porter@laservices.ca

                                         : Helen Huang
           : 416.880.6889 h.huang@laservices.ca

20 years of the best care for seniors 

PLUSPLUS

Continued from FRONT

Maskell asked staff to take a look at 
enforcement models used in other mu-
nicipalities and bring best practices back 
to Caledon. His hope is that a new bylaw 
model can bring satisfaction to Caledon 
residents and achieve behaviour change in 
rule-breakers.

Finally, Maskell asked that staff have 
a report back to Council by October 10. 
Council supported Maskell’s motion and 
it passed. 

Caledon’s Chief Administrative Officer 
Carey Herd said she and her team will do 
the best they can to have a report by Oc-
tober 10. She noted the Town is review-
ing municipal law enforcement as part 
of its 2023 work plan already, and that 
Maskell’s motion solidifies that work and 
gives a concrete date for its completion.

Ward 2 Councillor Dave Sheen said he 
hears from people in his ward who are 
frustrated by a perceived lack of bylaw 
enforcement. He said residents often com-
plain there is little bylaw enforcement of-

ficer availability after hours, and that ser-
vice is not to the level residents expect.

Ward 4 Councillor Nick de Boer said he 
looks forward to the report coming back to 
Council. He suggested that staff include in 
their review ways to make evening bylaw 
infraction reporting better, such as by hav-
ing a call go directly to an on-duty officer.

He said the increasing number of bylaw 
infractions is a sad reflection on how soci-
ety in Caledon has become; that there are 
rules and expectations in Town and it’s 
sad that people choose to ignore them. He 

said the vast majority of people in Cale-
don follow the rules but the few that think 
they are exempt make everyone else pay 
for it. 

Councillors share resident concerns that Town doesn’t 
have enough bylaw enforcement

PLEASE RECYCLE 
THIS NEWSPAPER!
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www.nftctelecom.com

The Best Pure Fibre Provider

 for Internet, TV, and Home Phone

Connecting Families, 

Connecting Communities


